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B. C. Meets Purple In Annual Grid Classic;
Undefeated Holy Cross Team Is The Favorite
Crusader

Purple Squad Is at Top
Strength as It Prepares
to Invade B. C. Stadium
for Final Contest

Line-up for Saturday's Game
B. C.

H. C.
Daughters, le

Gavin, It
Luciano, Ig
Mautner, c

TEAM UNDEFEATED

Flanagan, rg

Moncewicz, rt
O'Donnell, re

Captain Nick Morris Is
Sure Holy Cross' Team

Kidd, qb
Dougherty, lhb
Janiak, rhb
Morris, fb

Recognition
Game
Will
in Win
This
National

Mass.,
Nov.
2C
Worcester,
Coming down from the Heart of
the Commonwealth with an undefeated record and startling victories
over Colgate and Carnegie Tech to
its credit, a mighty Holy Cross
eleven, which has been justifiably
described as "one of the nation's
onto
powerhouses," will march
Alumni Field next Saturday afternoon a decided favorite to win in its
thirty-third annual meeting with
the Eagles of Boston College.
A feeling of enthusiasm has

Squad Confident That It
Strength
Will
Regain
State
to
Its Michigan

Eagle

Cahill
rt., Dominick
re.,

Win Its Last Battle

rg., Pszenny
c,

Kissell

VETERAN TEAM

Ig., Sweeney
It., Galligan
le., Furbush
qb., Flaherty
rhb., Avery
lhb., Ferdenzi
fb., Brennan

Downes Leads Squad to
Sandy Burr Today for
Three-Day Seclusion;
Supporters Are Eager

?

Experts Favor The Crusaders

in Traditional Football Clash

Captain

Nick Morris

swept over the city

of Worcester
during the past week and the citizens of this city have come to look
upon the Boston College game as
the last stepping stone in the CruNick Morris, Crusader captain,
sader journey to the Sugar Bowl.
There is good reason for this en- gave the following statement to
thusiasm, for haven't the Crusaders The Heights, when asked his
established an enviable record with opinion of the outcome of the Bosthe exception of the lapse which ton College-Holy Cross game:
"We have had tough battles althey suffered against Manhattan, al?
particularly our
lowing themselves to be tied and ready this year
games
with
Colgate
and Carnegie
thus ending whatever hopes they
Saturday's
Tech.
But
game with
of
unbeaten
had entertained
an
Boston College will be the toughest
and untied season?
Looking back over the season, the of the year. I think we will win.
first game against Rhode Island But, I can sincerely say we of Holy
State was merely a warm-up affair, Cross will be glad, extremely glad,
in which the Holy Cross giants to win by one point. Our club is in
rolled up a decisive score to give great shape. We know that we
evidence of what was to be expected have a tough game in store for us,
and sound the knell that the East- but we have the stuff to win."
ern Championship
was their objective.
Man Power Won Out

Morris Says

The next game proved to be a
stubborn tussle with
an unexpectedly strong Providence College
eleven. Here the superior manpower and all around strength of
the Purple was called upon and :t
brought the Crusaders through at
the long end of a 12-0 score.
The following Saturday a gallant
University of Maine team bowed before the ravaging thrusts of the
Crusaders and were routed.
Realize Power
The Crusaders by this time began
to realize their own potentialities,
so in accord with that spirit they
packed their duffel bags and trekked
to Cambridge to engage in mortal
combat with the sons of John Harvard.
Whether it was their own cockiness or the spirit of Dick Harlow
showing in the supposedly weak
Crimson team, the Crusaders are
still wondering for they barely managed to scrap through this one.
Tied Manhattan
To redeem themselves as a good
road team they took another trip
just to prove for their own edification that it was a simple matter to
was the intended victim, but the
(Continued

on Page

11)

Consensus of Sports Writers' Opinion Gives Holy
Cross Touchdown Edge; Rival Captains Confident
of Victory in Saturday's Game
Holy Cross seems to have a very
slight edge over Boston College in
the general opinion of the leading
New York and Boston sportswriters, who were interviewed by The

Joe O'Brien

Joe Williams, New York World
Telegram: "I look for a Holy Cross
victory over Boston College although
the B. C. team which surprised the
football world by sending Michigan
State to defeat a while back cannot
be figured out of the running. The
Purple, however, will place a bigger
team on the field and one well supported by stalwart reserves. It has
a line which should be able to hold
in check and ground any attack sent
against it, and headed by Morris,
Kidd, Janiak and several more, it
has a group of backs who should go
to town once or twice in the course

this week. None of them
would be surprised if the Maroon
handed
the
team
undefeated
Worcester eleven just as much of a
decisive beating as they did Michigan State, however. The forecasts
follow:
John Lardner, New York Evening Post: "Haven't seen either
Holy Cross or B. C. in action, this
season, but think Holy Cross should
win a close one on her work so far, of the afternoon."
particularly on her ability to conRoy Mumpton, The Worcester
editor:
"Forecentrate on a tough game and win Telegram sports
it, as she did with Colgate. Also casting Hrly Cross-Boston College
Experts
B. C. had the more damaging game
(Continued on Page 11)
last week."
Heights

Captain

O'Brien Says

By PAUL ROONEY
Equipped with fair-to-middling
physical power which becomes the
equal of any gridiron group in the
nation when inspired by the fighting
spirit of a courageous maroon and
gold clad squad, Boston College confidently awaits its thirty-third classic meeting with the Crusaders of
Holy Cross before 20,000 fans on the
lime-marked gridiron of Alumni
Field, Saturday afternoon.
Entering the fray as the underdog
the Eagle's, who will climax a hectic
season, Saturday, will produce all
that spirit, tradition and courage
can yield in a mighty effort to sup-

press the power of the high-flying
Crusaders and to crash through with
Joe O'Brien, Eagle captain, gave a victory.
the following statement to The
With a record of two defeats and
Heights, when asked his opinion of six wins the Maroon and Gold has
the outcome of the Boston College- been a decided puzzle to experts all
Holy Cross game here Saturday:
season. Opening with St. Anselm's
"While the experts are picking the Eagles looked hardly impressive
Holy Cross to beat us because of the in gaining a 13-2 decision. They
superior man power of the Cru- fared far worse at the hands of the
saders, I know the fighting spirit of powerful Pordham Ram and had litthe men of Boston College will pre- tle to offer in the way of offensive
vail. It is a spirit that will not football while losing 19-0.
quail before any team. Michigan
A mighty team from Michigan
State was rated one of the ten best State, pre-season choice for Rose
teams in the nation; it had superior Bowl honors, the fastest team in the
manpower. But spirit can overcome country and victor in all its previman-power. It did in the Michigan ous frays against strong opposition
by staggering margins, was the
State game. It will Saturday."
Eagles' next foe.
The experts
picked the Spartans as a 100-6
favorite to rout the Eagles. After
spotting the Mid Westerners a sixpoint lead in the opening minutes
of the game, a magnificent Boston
Refreshment Stands Prepare College team overcame several bad
for Rushing Frankfort
"breaks" and the Spartans to the
impressive tune of 18-6 to accompand Coffee Business
lish the outstanding upset of the
season. While winning this game
feature this year a newly arranged the Maroon and Gold displayed unMaroon and Gold medley, somewhat dreamed of power and outplayed
modeled along the lines of Har- their opponents in all departments.
vard's Wintergreen. As a special,
Two easy victories followed with
attraction,
super-special
Walter the Eagle scarcely pressed in downBurke, Eddie Guthrie, and the boys ing Providence and New Hampwill play for the first time, a new shire. Western Maryland provided
Boston College song. It is Boston the disappointment that spoiled the
Is Marching By, composed by TheoEagles' chances of going through
dore Marier, '34, former president the remainder of the season undeof the musical clubs, who is also feated and behumbled the Eagles,
responsible for Sweep Down the 12-6. The Maroon and Gold seemed
Field. The lyrics are by Herbert to have lost all the mighty power
Kenny, '34, former Heights' editor, that it had displayed in routing
and very tricky lyrics they are, too. Michigan State. Attempting to reThis department had the good gain their stride the Eagles looked
fortune to hear Boston Is March- slightly better than pathetic in the
ing By played on the piano in Mr. first half while being outplayed by
Marier's Dedham home last spring, Springfield and attempting to clutch

Band To Introduce New B.C. Song Between Halves Saturday
Largest Alumni Field Crowd team beside Brennan still at the will be probably' the only intercolHeights, although none of them, ex- legiate contest in these United
on Record Expected to
cept Paul Sweeney, are playing- footStates in which a team dressed in
Overflow Stands
ball
Frank
larrabino, Austin gold pants will be playing against
Brewin, George McDonough, and one in silver pants. Paper money
The stadium at Alumni Field Phil Tracey among others.
is still being accepted by the athhas never been filled yet, but SatSaturday's football game between letic office in exchange for tickets,
urday's crowd should come very the two Massachusetts colleges from however. Even checks, if you are
close to doing it. Some eight thou- Mount Saint James and University sufficiently well known.
sand tickets have been sold already Heights should be noteworthy for at
Between the halves at Alumni
at the Cross, and approximately ten least one reason, if none other. It Field, the Boston College band will
thousand to Boston College alumni,
undergraduates and friends. The
followers of both colleges will beCALENDAR
gin to head toward Boston from all
over the east, as soon as the
Thanksgiving dishes are cleared
Today: All classes dismissed at 12.25 P. M.
away, and the downtown hotels will
Publication of November Stylus.
be taxed to capacity. The largest
B. C.-Holy Cross game on record
Thursday: Holiday.
was the 1926 meeting at Braves
Field, when 45,000 spectators atFriday: Holiday.
:

tended.

The game marks the final meeting of Nick Morris and Tom Brennan, who were known at B. C. High

as "The Touchdown Twins," before
they came to a parting of the ways
and went to opposing colleges. Morris is the only one of his B. C. High
football generation left in Worcester, but there are several of the

Auto-Parade leaving College at 7 P.M.
Pre-Game Smoker in Auditorium at 9 P.M.
Alumni Dance at Hotel Statler.
Saturday: Football. Boston College vs. Holy Cross at
2 P.M. at Alumni Field.
Senior Dance at Parker House at 8 P.M.

we can guarantee its fine quality.
a 7-0 lead. The complete reversal of
The college cafeteria will be form seized the Eagles and roared
decked in holiday array with col- through the Gyrnna*ts to the merry
ored bunting and everything, with tune of 39-0, in the second half of
the staff working all day Friday to the game. In the last half of this
Eagles conclusively
the
test their talent for interior deco- battle
Sidelights
(Continued

on

I'aev
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Philomatheia Club Celebrates Its Twentieth Anniversary This Year
PRESENT GOLD CHALICE
TO BOSTON COLLEGE

Alumni Secretary

Rev. Francis X. Talbot, S.J., of America
To Deliver Lecture At
Dec. Meeting
The Philomatheia Club, on the occasion of its twentieth anniversary,
is to present to Boston College a

gold chalice.

metal for the
chalice has been gathered from the
family jewel boxes of the members.
Many family heirlooms of peculiar
sentimental value have been sent to
Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, president
of the club. This action of the Philomatheia is typical of the many,
many ways in which they have
shown themselves friends of Boston
College. It is like them to include
something more than a material
gift; to give something of themselves.
Twenty years ago a group of
Catholic women interested in the
welfare of Boston College founded
the Philomatheia Club. In a short
time they had proved themselves an
invaluable part of the college. With
the establishment of scholarships,
the presentation of gifts and the
inauguration of various social and
intellectual activities, the group
swung into an ever-increasing program of eager work in conjunction
with Boston College.
A representative cross-section of
the twenty years' work is seen in
the recent activities and plans of
the club. Outstanding is the acquisition of an original letter of St.
Francis Xavier that has aroused
considerable interest in Catholic historical groups. The purchase of this
letter has been followed by the gift
of a valuable case for the manuscript from Mrs. Charles J. O'Malley, Honorary Vice President.
The November meeting was featured by the presentation of "Famous Paintings of Famous Women"
done in tableaux by club members
under the direction of Mrs. Henry
Williams Inman. Among the paintings chosen for presentation were
Correggio's "Madonna Adoring
Child," Fra Angelico's "The Resurrection," "Calderon's "Ruth and Naomi," several of Cyrus Dallin's and
others. As usual the various luncheons and bridges for charitable purposes were supported by the members during November.
For the December meeting Mrs.
Roberts has arranged to have a lecThe

Automobile Parade and
Downtown Rally Friday
The students of the College
Arts and Sciences will conduct an automobile parade and
rally Friday night prior to the
smoker in the library auditorium. The parade will begin
promptly at seven o'clock from
the college grounds. It will
proceed to downtown Boston
via Commonwealth Avenue
and Beacon Streets. Students
will park their cars at Charles
Street and then proceed on
foot through the various main
streets of downtown Boston,
singing college songs and giving the various college cheers.
Upon the completion of this
rally downtown the students
will return to Boston College
where the annual night-before
smoker will be held. The
smoker will begin at nine
o'clock. Robert Chamberlain,
'36, who is in charge of the
parade, earnestly solicits
prompt attendance at the
parade. "Remember," says Mr.
Chamberlain, "the time is 7:00
of

P. M."

ture by the Rev. Francis X. Talbot,
S.J., literary editor of America,
whose recent biography of Father
Jogues, "Saint Among Savages," is

this month's selection of the Best
Catholic Book of the Month Club.
The feverish activity is continued
with the annual Philomatheia Ball
and the arrangements to supply a
large number of worthy poor families with Christmas dinners and
gifts. This, in a small way, serves
to show what the Philomatheia Club
is doing. But there are so many
things that are done in a typically
quiet and unnoticed way that a
thorough appreciation cannot be
given to their work. However, it
can be realized what an aid to our
college is the Philomatheia Club and
wonder how Boston College ever got
along without this help.

?-?"»?
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Special luncheons and dinners
NEWLY DECORATED LOUIS XIV
BALLROOM

McGjxl, '20

J.

Alumni Hosts
at Annual Fete
"Night Before" Dance to

Be Held Friday Evening
at Hotel Statler
The Boston College Alumni Association will hold its annual night before the Holy Cross game dance in
the Imperial ballroom of the Hotel
Statler, Friday evening, November
29. Dancing will be from 9 to 2, with
John
supper served at midnight.
Lacey Delaney, Cambridge school
committeeman, is the chairman.
The music will be furnished by
Walter Burke and his Grey Tower
orchestra. Burke is a member of
the sophomore class in the College
of Arts and Sciences. He has led
the college band for the last two
years and is a featured pianist with
the Boston College orchestra. The
Grey Tower orchestra was instituted
at the beginning of this year and
will be rememberedfor its performance at the recent Hollowe'en party
sponsored by the junior class.

in

Dr. Karl H. Herzfeld, famous
Catholic physicist of Johns Hopkins University, and former winner
of the Mandel medal, given every
year to the outstanding Catholic
scientist, was given a testimonial
dinner, Sunday night at the University Club, by the science department of Boston College.
Dr. Herzfeld came to Boston to
be the godfather of the son of Gaetano F. d'Alelio, professor of chemistry in the Boston College Graduate School. Dr. d'Alelio was chairman at the dinner, assisted by the
Rev. John A. Tobin, S.J., head of
the Physics department.
Speaking after the dinner, Dr.
Herzfeld declared that Catholic action in scientific matters is of vital
importance in refuting the charges
that the Catholic Church is opposed
to scientific endeavors; that oftentimes in the past authoritative,
Catholic knowledge in ethics and
biology would have strengthened
the church's position; that capable
Catholic scientists would greatly aid
Catholic philosophers.
Other speakers were Father
Tobin, Father Michael J. Ahearn,
S.J., of
Weston College, and
the Rev. Aloysius B. Languith, S.J.,
head of the department of chemistry
at Boston College.
At the conclusion of the speaking
8, round table discussion was held
to furnish new ideas for the science
departments of Boston
College.
Among those present were Father
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., Father
George O'Donnell, S.J., Father Evan
Dubois, S.J., Mr. James Devlin, S.J.,
Mr. William Burns, S.J., F. Malcolm,
Gager, Mazareno Cedrone, Rene
Marcou, Arnold Zager, Dr. David C.
O'Donnell, Dr. Frederick Guerin,
and John Rouleau.

The alumni dance is almost as old
an institution as the Boston CollegeHoly Cross game itself. It is expected that the Imperial ballroom
v/ill be taxed to its limit of over
three hundred couples by the ca- DR. ROLAND ELECTED
pacity crowd which usually attends
W. ROXBURY LEADER
this dance.
Tickets at $6.00 a couple may be
purchased from Mr. Charles J. McDr. Francis J. Roland, '19, West
Gill, executive secretary of the Bos- Roxbury, was elected president of
ton College Alumni Association?at the Boston College Club of West
his office in the Tower Building.
Roxbury at an organization meeting held last Wednesday.
The other officers are: Gregory L.
Sullivan, Jamaica Plain, vice-presiJ. J. POWER LECTURES dent; John F. Roche, West Roxbury,
AT PHYSICS SEMINAR second vice-president; Robert W.
Miller, Roslindale, secretary, and
John R. Brawley, West Roxbury,
John J. Power, '35, gave a com- treasurer.
prehensive lecture, Friday, Nov. 22,
All alumni and students of Bosin the physics seminar on the use ton College, living in West Roxbury,
of differential equations in electric- Jamaica Plain and Roslindale, are
ity in terms of mechanical analogs. entitled to membership in this club.
The meeting was held in 5202, with
A meeting will be held at St. Anthirty-five members of the physics drew's Community House, December
class present.
11, at which plans for the coming
The Rev. John A. Tobin, S.J., year will be considered. The meethead of the physics department of ing will be held at 8 P. M.
the College of Arts and Sciences,
and F. Malcolm Gager, M.S., also
A Trinity College professor respoke. Father Tobin congratulated cently missed his first class in
the members on their work in past nearly 30 years because he thought
seminars. The question was par- Washington's Birthday was March
ticularly lively, with many questions 22 and took a holiday.?The Rhode
Island Beacon.
asked of the speakers.

...

Buy the Eagle

One of Boston's
Best; McGinley's Music
for Football Soiree
Saturday Evening

The rarefied atmosphere of the
new roof garden at the Parker
House, one of Boston's most famous
and fashionable hostelries, will be
the setting of the annual Victory
Dance following the Holy Cross
game, Saturday evening, under the
auspices of the Senior Class.
Situated on the fifteenth floor and
William J. Collins, '36
with three glass enclosed sides, the
roof ballroom commands a clear
view of the city of Boston and outlying districts. Open to the public
only a month, it has already become
a favorite dining and dancing room.
It is modern in every detail, one of
the many features being a public
address system with a sound proof
Seniors Lead in Week's ceiling that assures excellent acoustics.
Contributions to the
The dance committee, headed by
Work of Missions
William J. Collins, Jr., Feature
Editor of The Heights, has been
hard at work for a week completThe new Mission Crusade bulletin ing arrangements and has left little
bGard, which was placed on the wall to be desired for a full evening of
of the first door corridor opposite entertainment. The music of Frank
the dean of discipline's office last McGinley's orchestra will be heard
week has proved a great source of
from eight o'clock until midnight.
interest and should help to increase McGinley
has played at many colthe contributions for the missions, lege functions in New England duraccording to student opinion ex- ing
the past few years and this sumpressed early this week.
mer enjoyed a record stay at Old
It is rectangular in shape, bor- Orchard Beach, Me.
dered with bright metal strips, and
The Victory Dance, annually one
the main part is of black felt upon of the highlights of the college
which are placed white letters.
social year, will be, according to
custom, an informal reception to the
Largest Donation
football squads of both colleges and
For the week of November 19, the an occasion of much glee and joysenior class gave the largest amount making for the followers of the victo the missions with $10.88, the torious team, Boston College, it is
sophomores next, $10.12; then the hoped.
freshmen, $9.24, and the juniors,
Tickets for the dance, which have
$7.72. The seniors are the most been selling fast, are priced at
generous contributors up to this $2.50. Mr. Collins, chairman, is astime, for their total is $45.76; fresh- sisted by Edward T. Landrey, Anmen, $37.87; sophomores, $34.69, and thony P. Flynn, Vincent A. Wenthe juniors, $31.06.
ners, Charles A. Magner, Walter J.
The money collected last week is McDonough and Stephen E. Hart,
to be sent to the Fathers Becker, all of Senior.
S.J., Murphy, S.J., Kemple, S.J., and
Ford, S.J., who are located in JaFRESHMAN CLASS
maica, British West Indies.

Crusade Stirs
Keen Interest

DELEGATES ELECTED

Graduates Pleased
Student opinion in the Rotunda
seemed to indicate that the undergraduates are greatly pleased that
the precise amounts collected for
the missions are being made public
in this way and that great enthusiasm and rivalry will be aroused for
the forthcoming Christmas drive.
The Rev. James W. Keyes, S.J.,
is in charge of the Mission Crusade.

]

Eugene McAuliffe, Freshman A,
and George Fallon, B. S. in Education, were elected class representatives last week to fill the vacancies
occasioned by the election of class
officers. McAuliffe succeeds William
Brown, who was elected vice-president of the class and Fallon succeeds John Sullivan, who was honored with the presidency.

AFTER the GAME
SENIORS will be the hosts as usual at the Victory
Dance, to be held at the Parker House in the
Roof Garden.

FRANK McGINLEY'S ORCHESTRA
...
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Be Popular!? Become a Good Dancer

Reception to the Crusaders and
the Eagle squads and coaches

15 Private Lessons $5.00
UPTOWN SCHOOL OF MODERN DANCING

\u2666\u2666\u2666
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Hotel S>omersiet
Qlntttmntttapaltlj Auenu?
BOSTON'S FAVORITE HOTEL
FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Chari.es

Puritan Roof
Scene of B.C.
H.C. Dansant
Setting

I
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ride decisions of the Supreme Court
declaring acts of Congress unconstitutional. The Marquette, represented by James J. Riordan, '39,
James P. Lynch, '38 and Francis
J. Sexton, '38, will uphold the affirmative.
On the same date the Marquette
meets the Sacred Heart Club of
Roslindale. Last year in the first
of an annual series, the Sacred
Heart Club defeated the Marquette
by a narrow margin.
The question for debate on December 9 will be, Resolved, That,
Italy has a right to carry on a war
of aggression with Ethiopia. The
affirmative will be taken by Paul L.
Schultz, '38, Gerard V. Jones, '38,
and John F. Gaquin, '39, all of the
Marquette Debating Society.
The Marquette will also meet the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Holy Cross in the near
future.

Dance Chairman

Tells Faculty Members the
Great Importance of

Catholic Action
Science.

Marquette to Meet Springfield
In Debate Here on December 9
For the first time in the history
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
the debaters of the American International College of Springfield will
meet the Marquette Debating Society, December 9, at eight P.M., in
the library auditorium.
This is Marquette's second intercollegiate debate of the season,
whieh, according to Prank V. Sullivan, president of the debating society, will be the biggest and best
season the Marquette has ever enAlready Keene Normal
joyed.
School has been met and there is an
imposing list of collegiate opponents
for future contests.
The question to be debated with
Springfield will be, Resolved, That
Congress by a two-thirds majority
vote, should be permitted to over-

Dr. Herzfeld
Speaks Before
B.C. Scientists

Personal Direction of Miss Shirley Hayes
Tel. Circle 9068
330 Mass. Ave., at Huntington Avenue.
All Latest Steps Fox Trot Waltz
'MOO" Rhumba, etc. Beginners guaranteed
to learn here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
-

-
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Note! Class and social dancing every evening 9 P.M. to 12 P.M., featuring
"Miss Shirley Hayes" and her 35 young lady instructors. "Johnny Johnson s
colored Orchestra" playing the latest dance hits. Fun for all. Come and enjoy
yourself. Price $1.00.
Special attention to Boston College

Students

No B. C. man should miss it!
?*\u2666\u2666

Invitations

?

$2.50

per couple
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Fulton Opposes Cambridge University In International Debate
English Debaters

Boston College Debaters

Boston Will Uphold Power
of the Federal Judiciary
When the Cambridge Union So- Union in his second year, rather
ciety Debating Team of Cambridge later than is usual. He served two
University meets the Fulton Deyears on the standing committee,
bating Society of Boston College in was secretary of the Peterhouse Dethe library auditorium, Thursday bating Society and coxed the college
evening at eight o'clock, the future long boat. In June of this year he
system of government which the was graduated with honors and will
United States, in the coming year,
will elect to follow will be weighed
and determined.
The question to be discussed is,
Resolved: that in the opinion of this
house the judiciary should have no
power to override the decisions of
the executive and legislature.

Lawrence J. Riley, '36

1,000 Alumni
Attended Rally
Last Monday
Capacity Crowd Hears
Jones, Clark Praise
at College; McCrehan
SpiritToastmaster
Is

Henry

G. Beauregard, '36

Downes Predicts Victory;
Says Squad Ready for
Saturday's Game; Lauds
Cooperation of Team
More than 1,000 graduates of
Boston College met in the Library
auditorium Monday night to celebrate the expected victory over Holy
Cross on Saturday. The Alumni
Association was the host to prominent stars, sports writers, coaches
and members of the faculty of the

college.

ROYLE

C. J. M. ALPORT

CAMBRIDGE

CAMBRIDGE

DEANS LIST FOR SOPHOMORES
THIRD HONORS (85%-89%)
A.B. COURSE (with Honors)
Henry A. Dean, Charles A. Donelan.
Section G: John F. Broadhurst, Michael F. Grendal, William F.
Hillier, Jr., Milton C. Kornetz, William E. Mclnerney,
John J. McMahon, Mimie B. Pitaro, James F. Redding:.

Section A:

A.B. COURSE (without Honors)

Section C:
Section D:
Section E:

EXCELLENT SHOW

JOHN

Peter A. Maffeo, James M. O'Leary.
Richard D. Bulman, William D. Finan,
Stapleton.
William T. O'Connell.

Francis

G.

B.S. COURSES

In Biology: Bernard M. Scully.
In Chemistry: Arthur L. Glynn.

THE STYLUS
The appearance today of the first
issue of the Stylus, the student literary publication of the college, initiates the fifty-fourth consecutive
year of its
publication. Stylus
readers will note that in general
makeup the magazine differs somewhat from the aspect it has had for
the past few years. The change is
another step in the long and honorable history of the Stylus, a history filled with Boston College
names and Boston College lore.
In January, 1883, the first issue
appeared. It opened with a poem
written by the Rev. Abram F. Ryan,
hailed as "the priest poet of the
south," which concluded with the
lines,
"Wilt welcome me thus as a welcome guest!
Thanks! Stylus will come again to

The event was held on Monday
on account of the alumni dance
which will be held at the Statler on
Friday evening, for which more
than 400 reservations already have
been made. Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor, '20, president of the Alumni
Association presided, and was assisted by Charles J. McGill, '20,
Alumni secretary, and Raymond J.
Belliveau, '35, Frank McCrehan of
"the greatest of all classes," '25,
acted as toastmaster.
you,
The Library Auditorium was
To bring to you thoughts, if not
taxed to capacity, with members of
the Best
the classes as far back as 1895 rep- Still something Beautiful, Good, and
resented.
One of the features of
True."
the evening was the auctioning of
The same issue carried an editwo choice seats for the Holy torial, with which no single name
Cross game, which went to Robert can be
connected because the first
O'Leary, a young graduate, and a
board of editors were very reluctant
football, autographed by members to reveal the identity of individual
of the Eagle team, which was won authors,
but which courageously
by Frank Crawford, one of the "old
enough proclaimed the purpose of
grads." Henry J. Smith, School the Stylus as
follows:
Committee member and treasurer
"Why should Boston College lag
of the Alumni Association, and behind? All the leading
instituJohn Holbrow, Dorchester florist, tions of learning in the land are
were in charge of the awarding of making an editorial effort; this is
the prizes.
ours. We are sanguine of success.
Head Coach Harry Downes spoke Ours is the motto of the Alpine lad,
briefly, and told of the injuries 'Excelsior.' Yet we are inexperiwhich had befallen many of the enced editors and should 'someboys but promised a good game on body blunder,' is it not human to
Saturday with a team that was err, divine to forgive?"
going in "not to give the crowd a
In the first issue also the editors
show, but to give Holy Cross a showed their appreciation of these
beating. We can do it, and that is principles by publishing "a modern
the spirit of our team," said Coach novel" called "Waifs."
Downes. Coach Downes declared
On December 8, 1884, a twelve
that the bo]s would play hard foot- page supplement was published in
ball every minute of the game, and colors on glossy paper, in honor of
lauded the efforts of the squad, for the tercentenary jubilee of the
the cooperation he has received since Blessed Virgin's sodality. It contained
taking over the helm.
the words and music of three
Freshman Coach Frank Maloney, Blessed Mother hymns, one of which
Gerry Moore of the Boston Globe, was in Greek!
and Bill Grimes of the Boston
In the issue for April, 1887, there
American, were the other speakers. was a book review of Wentworth's
Mr. Grimes told of many humorous Analytic Geometry. The same year
incidents in his career as a sports the Stylus published a poem dedicated tr, the Rev. Thomas I. GasSmoker
(Continued on Page Nine)
son, 5.3., on his taking of final re-

ligious vows, and Patrick Henry Callanan, '77, who until his death two
years ago was pastor of Saint
Peter's church in Cambridge and
the college's oldest living alumnus,
contributed a series of reminiscences
of former years.
In those days the Stylus was the
only student publication of any kind
and published news of all extracurricular activities. It is recorded
there that in 1897 John Andrew
Brewin, whose son Austin is now
business manager of the Stylus,
scored two points after touchdown
against Holy Cross. Boston College
won 12-0.
Down through the years, and in
1907, there appeared a paper on
Edward Cracroft Lefroy by Edward
J. H. O'Brien, who is now known
as Edward J. O'Brien, lives in Oxford, England, and for twenty-one
years has annually published an
anthology of the best short stories
of the year. He is recognized as
one of the leading authorities on the
short story in the world.
Myles Connolly was editor-in-chief
for the year 1917-18. Mr. Connolly
is a former editor of Columbia, official organ of the Knights of Columbus, and author of the celebrated
fantasy, "Mr. Blue." Mr. Connolly
is now a scenario writer in the city
of Hollywood, California. His most
famous motion picture to date was
the internationally hailed "Cradle

Song."
the Stylus staff whose names have
come into public notice in recent
years are: Morgan Ryan, former
registrar of motor vehicles of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts;
Anthony Julian, professor of law at
Boston College; Neil Scanlon, member of the staff of the Boston American; Nicholas J. Wells, contributor
to the Sign; Henry J. Gillen of the
Boston Post; Francis J. DeCelles,
Insurance Commissioner of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; and

Myles McSweeney and George Mac-

Kinnon, both members of the editorial staff of the Boston Daily
Record.
Tabloid asked a few weeks ago,
"Where are the snows of yesteryear?" The words of the first editors of the Stylus ring in this writer's ears. If we have erred, may
Tabloid see fit to exercise the divine
prerogative!

Eagle Issues
Novel Edition
For Big Game

Fulton will defend the
of this proposition.
In the light of the

Court's

The

negative

Supreme
recent repudiation of the

National Recovery Administration,
the issue is of grave importance.
It is the same question which the
citizens of this country will indirectly face in the coming national
election when they will express
their approval or disapproval of the
Carens, Grimes, Siegel, Rooseveltian policies.
Nason and Jones Among Representing Boston College and
advocating the continuance of the
the List of Featured traditional American government
with the supreme power vested in
Writers in Program
the judiciary, will be Lawrence J.
Riley, '36, and Henry G. BeaureNO CHANGE IN PRICE gard, '36.
Riley, as a sophomore, won the
Gargan Prize Medal, annual award
Songs, Cheers, Statistics of the Marquette Debating Society.
and Action Photographs He is prefect of the Senior-Junior
Sodality, was recently appointed to
Also Included in the the
National Advisory Board of colLargest Edition of Year lege sodalities in the United States.
He is also president of the Fulton
and
a member of the staff of the Sub
With the sports editors of The
Turri. A graduate of Boston ColTranscript, The Traveler and The lege High
School in the class of
Globe leading the list of contribu- 1932, he has been an honor student
tors, the coming Holy Cross edition during his three years at the
heights.
of The Boston College Eagle promBeauregard came to Boston Colises to be the best of this year's
lege
from St. Mary's High of BrookEagles and one of the finest in the
line and is likewise a three-yearshort history of this football weekly.
honor student here. Last year, as a
William G. Hayward, '36, editor junior, he obtained an added distincof The Eagle and president of the tion by winning the coveted FulPress Club, has engaged the pe"ns ton Prize Medal. He is Editor-inof seven of Boston's leading sports Chief of the Sub Turri and a member of the Stylus staff.
writer for this issue and the list of
The two English debaters, Cuthwriters reads like a roster of the
bert J. M. Alport and John Royle,
city's finest athletic authorities.
will be upholding the system of govCovered Games This Fall
George C. Carens, sports editor ernment so long adhered to in their
of The Transcript, Arthur Siegel, native country, where Parliament
sports editor of The Traveler and has the power to overrule any arVictor 0. Jones, sports editor of ticle in the constitution. Aligned
The Globe lead the list of contribu- as such, they will be voicing their
tors. Other contributors are: Jerry approval of the present Roosevelt
Nason, The Globe; Gerry Moore, regime.
Alport, a native of South Africa
The Globe; Bill Grimes, The Ameriand the son of a London author, has
can; and Gerry Hern, The Post.
Gerry Moore and Bill Grimes are attended Haileybury College and
well acquainted with the athletic Pembroke College. At the former
situation at Boston College as a institution, he held the position of
result of their coverage here this school prefect, head of house, secrefall and Jerry Nason is an author- tary of the dramatic society and
captained the boxing team for two
ity on the situation at Worcester.
While at Pembroke he
The book, one of the largest edi- years.
tions of The Eagle ever published, earned an honors degree in history
will contain some of the finest ac- and law and headed the committee of
tion shots of Boston College games the Union, Martlets Society and colthis fall. These pictures were taken lege debating society. In 1932 he
by crack Boston newspaper photo- became a member of the Middle
graphers. The best photograph is Temple preparatory to reading for
that of the famous B. C. touchdown the Bar to which he intends to be
in the Michigan State game when called soon after his present tour
Jake Driscoll, handling the ball for of the United States.
Royle is a resident of London,
the first time in a game this year,
who
received his preliminary educut off his own left tackle to score
cation at Arnold House, from there
standing up.
going to Clifton College. He came
Songs of Both Colleges
to
Peterhouse at Cambridge in 1932
Eagle
The
will also contain full
statistics on the long Boston Col- and made his maiden speech at the
lege-Holy Cross series, names and
numbers of all the players, and
songs and cheers of both colleges.
In addition to Mr. Hayward the
staff composed of Laurence Hern,
'36,
circulation manager,
and
George M. C. Goodwin, '36, adver-

also follow the Bar as a profession.
Judge Hugh McLellan of the Federal District Court will preside at
the debate, while the judges will ba
Prof. Julian Coolidge of Harvard
University, master of Lowell House,
and Mr. P. A. O'Connell, prominent
Boston merchant.
The Cambridge team is nearing
the completion of a successful 26mateh invasion of the United States,
where it has met and defeated some
of the leading college debaters in
the country. The English debaters
will come here after meeting Fordham and Yale the next week and
will close their tour at Keuka College, New York, Dec. 12, following debates with Dartmouth, Middlebury and Williams.
Much interest will be centered in
Thursday night's meeting inasmuch
as the B. C. representatives will be
out to atone for a defeat sustained
in the last debate with an English
team, English Universities, back in
1933, on the subject, Resolved:
"That organized religion has hindered the progress of man."
In the past decade, however, Boston College has emerged victorious
in four out of six international
matches. The series was instituted
in October of 1926 when a team
composed of Frederick A. McDermott, '27, Thomas A. O'Keefe, '27
and William H. Marnell, '27 defeated Cambridge University, in upholding the proposition, Resolved:
"That this house opposes the growing tendency of government to invade the rights of individuals."
In the following year the University of Sydney gained the verdict
over the Fulton team of Charles A.
Hayden, '27, Thomas A. O'Keefe,
'27, and Frederick A. McDermott,
'27. The Britishers were on the affirmative of the question, Resolved:
"That women should not enter professional life."
The same year witnessed the late
James M. Curley, Jr. with Paul
Hinchey, now a physician, both of
'28, and Henry M. Leen of '29 retaliating with a victory over an AllBritish team in arguing the negative of the question, Resolved: "That
this house condemns the Democratic
Principle as Having a Corrupting
Influence on Modern Life."
Before a packed audience in Ford
Hall in 1928, Edward A. Hogan, 'SO,
Leo P. O'Keefe, '29, and Henry M.
Leen, '29, now assistant U. S. District Attorney, added another win
over the invaders from across the
ocean, handing Oxford a defeat in
taking the affirmative on the resolution Resolved: "That the United
States Should Enter the League of
Nations."
The same trio of debaters were
again successful in '29 against the
University of Oxford with the question: "That the Parliamentary system of Government is superior to
the Presidential," being discussed.
The Cambridge B. C. Club sponsored a debate between the Fulton
and Oxford at the Hotel Commander
in 1932 in which Boston College was
returned the victor. Charles Donovan, '33, and James Connolly, '33
were the college representatives and
the propostion Resolved: "That the
United States should cancel the War
Debts."

tyor tyood that has a

tising manager.
In announcing the features for
this Holy Cross edition of The
Eagle Mr. Hayward said that there
would be no change in price for this
edition despite the fact that it is
the custom at other colleges to
double the price of their programs
?JBa£ aqq. jo 3uiu3 3iq air; qu
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Thanksgiving
recent years?at least since the ing away in order that we might
poetry and more
depression reared its ugly head have even more
novels to read in the future. Let us
some five years ago ?the Thanks- not dwell on meat even for a
mogiving proclamations of government ment.
Rather than contemplating our
officials have usually read like financial reports of the fiscal year. It capacity for dark meat, and our
socks,
has been the modern custom of gov- ability to wear out ties and
The Heights is of the opinion that
ernors, mayors and presidents to
tomorrow would be more advantamake attempts to convince their regeously spent if we concentrated on
spective constituents that they were the ability of our eyes to see the
better off in regard to food and beauties of nature, and our ears to
clothing and money for the cinema appreciate the immortal melodies of
than they would be if some other music. If an announcement should
political party happened to be in bo made by the town crier that a
power. The depression-worried connew poet had been discovered in
stituents are infrequently convinced Boston, his words would be far more
of their material blessedness, howworthy of general rejoicing than the
ever, especially when they try to usual assertion that there is more
make believe that roast pork is as tangible wealth in this our great
satisfying as Thanksgiving turkey. commonwealth, than ever before.
The Heights rather inclines to
We might even suggest that the
the belief that if we are going to student body give thanks to God
be thankful tomorrow, we ought to that there IS a student body. There
be grateful to our Creator for some- are parts of the world where it isn't
thing more than food and clothing. as easy to acquire an education as

IN

After all, these necessary but

mo-

notonous items are of minor importance to the college man. If we
have nothing for which to be thankful more than well-padded stomachs
and warm ulsters, we are poor indeed. Consider all the books stored
in the shelves of the college library.
Shouldn't we show more gratitude
for them than for all the loaves of
bread in Boston's bakeries? And
think of all the men throughout the
world who are at this moment slav-

it is in Boston. And while we are
about it, why not be thankful that
The Heights was published today?
How long would be the week-end
without this compendium of knowledge!
At all events, let us not be too
smugly glad that there are people
worse off in this world's goods than
we are. Whatever the significance
of the day might be, it should not
be considered an occasion for gloating.

were reading The Yale
News for Saturday,
23,
November
the other evening and
leading
the
editorial in that issue
concluded with the very sane statement: "Whether or not there maybe
a better game of football in the
schedule, the last game should and
will be something more than football."
Holy Cross and Boston College
will continue the tradition of a long
series of meetings when they engage
in their annual classic on Alumni
Field next Saturday.
Sports lovers of Greater Boston
will flock to this game to see a
mighty and undefeated Holy Cross
eleven, imbued with a burning desire
to represent Northeastern United
States at the Rose Bowl, exert its
power against a spirited Boston College team which has a glorious victory over the Spartans of Michigan
State to its credit. These sports
lovers come to see a great physical
combat. They come to see real footDaily

ball!
But the sons of Holy Cross and
Boston College come to see something more than football! To Holy
Cross and Boston College men the

The Fulton

THE

Fulton debating society will

engage in an international dewhen it meets the representaof Cambridge University, Eng-

bate
tives
land, Thursday evening, Dec. 5, on
the question, Resolved: that in the
opinion of this House the judiciary
should have no power to override
the decisions of the executive and
the legislature.
The Fulton is one of the leading
extra-curricular activities of Boston
College and this debate is one of
the most important on the Fulton's
schedule this year. The question is
of vital interest as a result of the
recent decision of the United States
Supreme Court relative, to President

SODALITY

Sisters. This beautiful trio will be
aided in the vocalizing by the justly
fr.mous Miss Elma James, whose
siyle is reminiscent of the Helen
Ward who won fame with Benny
Goodman's band. The arrangements
for the affair have been made by
Mr. John Lacey Delaney, chairman.

fencing

team

Although the fencing team of
Boston College is one of the smallest
sports units in the school, it emerges
every now and then from the closed
quarters of the Shawmut Athletic
Club to uphold the glorious traditions that have been handed down

to Eagle swordsmen by the famous

kind, as Riley discovered when he
read it.
It was addressed to him as Prefect of the Senior Sodality of Boston College. And it was signed by
Father Daniel A. Lord, S.J., national
director of the Sodalities of Our
Blessed Lady in the United States.
It declared that Riley had been appointed to the national advisory
board of College Sodalities and was
to act as representative of all college sodalities in the New England
district.
As reported in The Heights last
week, Riley's appointment is "not
only a personal honor, but also a
recognition of Boston College's preeminence in sodality work." In view
of the impending feast of Our
Lady's Immaculate Conception it
stems fitting

to expose the nature

the work being done at Boston
College which has merited this signal distinction.
Three years ago the officers and
moderator of the Senior Sodality
decided to enlarge the scope of the
of

Cass brothers and the famous Steele
brothers who fought their way to
the semi-finals of the Olympics.
And while the feeling which
purple-jerkined Crusaders and the
courses through the veins of every
maroon and gold clad Eagles reprered-blooded man when handling a sodality activities. A general plan
sent an ideal. They represent col- lethal
was devised which would enable the
weapon is an extremely powlege classrooms and Gothic towers,
erful one, it has not been transmit- members of the Sodality to take an
debating forums and scientific laboted to the student body. But the active part in the regular weekly
ratories, blaring bands and the full- fencing team
gallantly carries on, meetings. In addition to the private
toned voices of youthful throats?\u25a0 though
student
attendance at meeting's held once a week, a symthey represent bright college years!
posium on the divinity of Our Lord
matches is extremely small.
They represent that indefinable
with a view to public
This year a squad of twenty-five was written
something that runs up and down
presentation before various organimen,
imbued with the spirit of Franone's spine every time "Alma MaVillon and the glorious days of zations. Before the year was over
ter" is sung! They represent the cois
had been presented
mediaevalism, has been gathered to- this discussion
good life!
gether, and the Boston College fenc- before such organizations as the
Catholic education has as its purNewman Club of Massachusetts Iners of '35-'36 are fast acquiring the
pose the full development of the
stitute of Technology, the Catholic
whole man. Football would be as deft touch and the thrilling thrust Club of Harvard University, the
of expert swordsmen under the canothing if it did not tend to the
Holy Name Society of St. Ann's
achievement of this end. Sports are pable tutelage of John von-Roth-und Church in Arlington, and similar
Laud, one of the few American-bred
an integral part of the whole sysparish organizations in Everett and
recognized fencing masters.
tem.
Salem. These first small beginThis year's varsity squad is a nings not only served to increase a
Boston College boys and their
friends, Holy Cross boys and theirs, comparatively small one, but it zest for further individual interest
old grads of both colleges, and Jes- makes up in versatility what it lacks in vital matters of religion, but
uit fathers of both institutions, will in numbers. Both Bud St. Pierre opened up a field for future sodality
flock to Alumni Field Saturday and Fred Carmody are fighting in all activity throughout the Boston archthree weapon events. And all other
afternoon to see twenty-two griddiocese.
sters fight for the garland of vic- members of the squad are proficient
Last year the sodalists presented
i.i two weapons. This year's schedtory.
discussions on Christian Science, the
The Heights hopes and earnestly ule includes matches with Technol- Oxford Movement, Communism and
prays for a victory for its Eagles, ogy, Brown, Providence, Norwich the religious persecution in Mexico,
but win or lose on Saturday, we will and Buckner.
both in the regular weekly meetings
drink a toast to the good life?to
Plans are being formed by the and before public audiences. The
Military Club, which is composed speakers were favorably received by
Boston College and Holy Cross!
of the rifle and fencing teams, for literary clubs in St. Leo's parish,
one of the most eventful seasons in Somerville, Gate of Heaven parish,
years.
The Rev. Daniel J. Lynch, South Boston, and St. Catherine's
S.J., is moderator of the Military parish, Nahant.
Club. Father Lynch, Treasurer of
A combined musical program and
Franklin D. Roosevelt's National
College, is a Chaplain-Major discussion was presented before the
Boston
Recovery Act.
Junior Philomatheia Club at the
If one considers the importance of in the U. S. Army Reserve.
These plans include establishment Chalet on Commonwealth avenue in
the Fulton in Boston College life,
the international character of the of a Reserve Officers Training Corps February. Following that the discussion on the Mexican religious
debate and the vitality of the ques- unit at Boston College.
tion under discussion, it will be seen
that those who attend the debate are in athletics. We like to think for the student body than athletic
will experience a delightful evening. that there are many students in the activities. We make no plea for atThe Heights does not wish to college who look upon an intercol- tendance. We merely presume!
If the Fulton can overcome the
make a plea to the student body legiate debater with the same respect with which they look upon a Englishmen, it will be on the way
for attendance at this debate. Despite the fact that student attend- vars-".y football player.
The to the most successful debating seaance at debates during the past few Heights takes pride equally in the son Boston College has had in years.
years has been very discouraging, calibre of its football men and of its The Heights wishes its brethren
the editors of The Heights like to intercollegiate debaters. We do not and representatives in this debate
think that the student are as inter- like to think the cultural extracur- all kinds of luck, and may God save
ested in cultural activities as they ricular activities hold less interest the king!

Something More Than Football

WE

A galaxy of social events con- The subscription price is being
the man-about-town who bruited about as being six dollars
wishes to be seen at the various col- per couple.
Saturday night, of course, will be
lege functions this week. Starting
dedicated to the football reception at
tonight with the Junior Philoma- the Parker House.
The place
theia Club's Thanksgiving Formal matches the time to perfection, and
at the chalet, the gadabout will hear the enthusiasm upreceding the affair
Bob Paton's band ?subscription two has resulted in a "new record in
dollars the couple. The reserva- advance sales." (We quote Bill
Collins, who is chairman of the
tions are limited to one hundred couples, which should appeal to those affair.) The efforts of Frank Mcwho have become a-weary of carry- Ginley, who is furnishing the music,
ing several other citizens around on were well received the other night
various parts of your anatomy in across the river at Dunster House,
a crowded ballroom. Not that we and his smartly arranged unit is
Those who
mind the carrying; it's their con- clicking beautifully.
tinual getting off and on to which
we object.
Friday night offers a choice. Those
who prefer to be thought of as a
"man's man" will attend the gigantic, monster and stupendous smoker
and rally here at school. Tweeds
and pipes will be in order. The tailLast week a letter was received by
coated element of the alumni and Lawrence J. Riley, '36. It was an
those undergraduates who can af- ordinary-looking letter with an ordiford to be present at both this and nary
three-cent stamp, and at first
the post-game dance, will trek forth sight might have been an ordinary
to the Statler, where Walter Burke letter advertising special Christmas
will hold sway at the alumni supper cards or appropriate gifts for the
dance with an augmented band of children's Christmas tree. In refifteen pieces, featuring the Maines ality, however, it was nothing of the

fronts

heard his audition are still tp be discovered trying one of his syncopated
arrangements in a certain secluded
room oil' the rotunda. He has a
faculty of alternating a .smooth
.sweet style with a typically Casa
Loraa arrangement, and a tempo
known to the connoisseurs as "jazz
rhythm,'' which ought to satisfy all
who have a decided preference for
any particular type of music. And
above all, his music is danceable.
No tricky philharmonic arrangements which leave you standing on
one foot staring foolishly into the
eyes of your one-and-only, while a
trumpeter agonizingly tries to rea h
high C. Yeah, men we'll dance! And
there'll be no repetition of the episode which took place at a neighboring college, where, on being
requested to swing it, the band
leader replied apologetically, "I'm
quite sorry, sir, but the presioent of the college has especially
requested me not to swing it!"

TABLOID
By PAUL V. POWER

There is a very definite school oi'
thought which maintains ?and vigorously, mind you?that
Tabloid
should strenuously chronicle all collegiate social events, and who are
v-e to bother arguing in such sharp
weather as we are now experiencing?
We proceed: tonight, not a
thing doing
unless you consider
helping mother stulf the turkey a
Junior .League event.
Thursday
we're sleeping.
iiow
morning:
smart are you?
Thursday afternoon: this department will not go
tor a long walk in the woods, regardless of what grandfather used
to do. Thursday evening: that, my
friends, is your problem.
?

?T?
was

given before the
Brighton Catholic Institute. This
latter was so favorably received that
the sodalists were invited to return
and present their symposium on
persecution

communism.

At the close of the year it was deto attempt a banquet as a
fitting climax for a successful season. Miss Dorothy Day, co-editor of
the Catholic Worker, came from
New York to address the sodalists
and invited guests of the evening.
The speaker's account of her conversion from Communism and her
present labors in behalf of social
justice held everybody spell-bound.
Her remark that she found Catholics woefully inarticulate in questions pertaining to their faith made
a very deep impression and served
to warn the sodalists that their efforts to become conversant with
Catholic history and doctrines were
being well spent. There is a wide
field for lay-apostles.
For the current year a general
program entitled "Peace and War"
has been arranged. Such topics as
the breakdown of Protestantism, the
futility of War, historical Ideal
States and the Mystical Body of
Christ will be discussed at the
weekly meetings.
In public presentation the sodalists have already appeared before
the Brighton Catholic Institute, the
Knights of Columbus of Natick, the
literary Club of St. John's Church,
Roxbury, the parish of the Star-ofthe-Sea Church, East Boston. A
return engagement has already been
arranged with this latter organization for a symposium on Communism after the New Year. A program will be presented before the
Junior Philomatheia Club in January, and later on before the Sodality of Regis College in Weston.
Meanwhile the officers are making
efforts to bring its organization to
a state of perfection equal to the
best Sodality in the country. On the
first Monday of every month, the
office of the Blessed Virgin is recited in the chapel of St. Mary's
Hall. Plans are underway to form
a group of sodalists to attend the
general convention of United States
sodalists in Chicago this coming
July.
Several sodalists have already
crossed swords with the professional
atheists on Boston Common. Special speakers have been engaged to
address the regular meetings.
Already the sodalists have heard
Mr. Edward J. Maher, a veteran
campaigner for Catholicism on Boston Common. On December 3 they
will hear the Rev. Leonard Feeney,
S.J., who will speak on the occasion
of the Feast of Our Lady's Immaculate Conception.
Those who take part in the vari-

cided

Friday, of course, is a different matter. In the first piace,
slumber is discretionary, in the
last place, class is not even permissible, and there is a smoker,
under the auspices of efficient
Lawrence Riley, in the library
auditorium, which promises to
be good entertainment. In the
opinion of this department, the
ordinary smoker might just as
well be overlooked. But not this
one. Goodness, no! The internationally famous H. S. Academy intends to present the second in a series of problem plays,
entitled "First Down, Ten." The
first of the series is yet to De
written. So is the second. A
printed copy, however, may be
purchased, according to Adjutant-General John O'Malley, at
Coleworthy's Book
Shop in
Cornhill.

?T?
Mr. William G. Hay ward, '36,
Dorchester and Hull, must be very
close to Mr. Riley, '36, Roxbury and
Staten Island. Why?
Look at the
list of speakers Lawrence has arranged. There is Victor Jones, of
the Boston Globe. There is Gerry
Moore of the Boston Globe. And
there is Jerry Nason of the Boston
Globe. Whom does Mr. Hayward
work for? The Boston Globe. Mr.
Hayward is a very thorough citizen.
Will there be any sporting department left in Newspaper Row Friday

night

to

Grantland

write news to balance
Rice's column?

?T?
Mr. John F. Gatley, '38, astute
leader of the sophomore class, has
been seen carrying under his arm.?
of all things!?a book entitled "A
Guide to Modern Politics." How?
?T?
Mr. Brendon Shea, '36, of the
Brookline banking Sheas, has concealed for many years the horrible
fact that he was once a member of
the fourth estate. Several summers
ago he represented The Transcript
at Rockport on matters of art and

prominent guests. . .
Concerning
your recent addition to the cheering
leaders corps, Mr. John Burgess,
.

consult the third paragraph below.
_T_

Oh, yes, our society jottings for
Saturday.
Saturday
morning:
breakfast, brass cleaning, beat the

bedroom carpets and borrow carfare. Saturday afternoon: football
Boston College vs. Holy
game.
Cross. Battle considered important.

Boston College will win. Why? Because, as all the experts writing in
this scurrilous sheet today agree,
the Boston College spirit is a thing
no team can afford to ignore. Did
ous activities realize that they are you ever hear of a team termed
paying homage to the Mother of Michigan State? . . . Not yet, Mr.
God, and that they are receiving Burgess, not yet.
those spiritual favors and graces
?T?
that can only come through memberAnd then there is Saturday eveship with the one organization on
that
is
connected
with
Mr. Roche. And your roof,
campus
ning,
the
the Prima Primaria Sodality in Mr. Parker. Mr. McGinley's presence is understood. No matter what
Rome.
but
the size of the score will be Saturaccomplished,
Much has been
much remains to be done. However, day, it will not be a bad idea to celethe spirit and zeal of the present brate our victory at the Senior
officers and members of the sodality dance on the Parker House roof
give promise of successful achieve- such a view, my masters!
ments which will justify the recent
?T?
honor that has been bestowed upon
Burgess?
Yes, Mr.
the present prefect.
?
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Fulton Defeats Freshmen Alter Tag Football
College Band Celebrates 17th Birthday
Founded By Rev. Robert Parsons, S.J. Tech Debaters Rules; Tradition Goes by Board
at Cambridge Intramural League in Full Swing; Snow and Cold Are
Under the Guidance of Band Moderator
Rehearsals are held twice weekly,
half of the time being spent on music and the other half in marching.
During the season the hand has to
learn one of the songs from the
college whom we oppose on the following Saturday.
Sometimes this
is rather difficult, but this week,
with the famous Choo-Choo, Rah,
Rah to work upon, it will be easy.

James Ecker, the Band
Has Reached a Peak in
Collegiate Music
the past decade the intercollegiate football game has so
changed its former status of a mere
athletic contest that it has assumed
the proportions of a spectacle. Saturday afternoons in the autumn
nowadays are inspired with a holiday spirit, which, before the twenties, was only reserved for county
fairs and Saint Patrick's Day parades.
The natural consequence has been
a glorification of the college band,
an organization whose activities
were once confirmed to night before
rallies and smokers. With its musical interludes while the water boy
is at work, marches on the field between halves, drum majors and
formations, the band is now confined an essential part of the gridiron routine, as much so as the referee or the official program seller.
The Boston College band celebrated its seventh birthday last
month. It was founded by the Reverend Robert Parsons, S.J., back in
October, 1918, when the United
States was at war with Germany
and when the college was turned into a Students' Army Training Corps
camp, to provide music for the drills
and military parades.
The present musical director is
James Ecker of West Roxbury, assistant director of music in the Boston public schools, who also had
charge of the orchestra and glee
club for the past ten years. He succeeded T. Francis Burke, who held
the position from 1920 to 1925, and
who is also at present connected
with Boston schools' music departDuring

ment.

Most of the credit for the band's
renditions is due to Mi\ Ecker, who
conducts rehearsals and pays special atention to the playing of the
individual members. The Reverend
Leo J. Gilleran, S.J., is the faculty
moderator and organizer, and the
student leader is Walter V. Burke,
'38, of Brighton, who is accompanist for the Glee Club, and who directs his own orchestra which is
featured at Boston College dances
and smokers.
The student manager is Edward
J. Cavan, '37, of Haverhill, and the
formations, the B's, the C's, the F's
and the H-C's, are arranged by
Thomas Dorsey, '37, of Roxbury.
The husky blond drum-major is Eddie Guthrie, a freshman from West
Somerville, who is a nephew of
Frank Flynn, student conductor of
the band some six years ago. Guthrie's arrival at the Heights was a
welcome one, because in recent times
there has not been a really capable
twirling drum-major here, who could
not only throw the stick over the
goalpost but actually catch it when
it came down again.
As we went to press, the instruments in the band numbered somewhat over forty-eight. That is including five E-flat horns, four Bflat trombones, four saxophones, and
two Sousaphones.

Pleasing to the Ear

The Fulton Debating Society in-

augurated its intercollegiate activiAll college songs have a peculiar ties of the season with a
victory
quality which makes them especi- over the Massachusetts
Institute
of
ally pleasing to the ear, and some of

Thk Rf.v. Leo J. Gii.i.eran, S.J

them, like Lord Jeffrey Amherst,
maintain a prominent place in
American music. Usually written
by undergraduates (Cole, Porter
made his start with Bulldog, Bulldog, Eli Yale while a junior at New
Haven), it is only a chosen few of
the best that live on through generations. The B. C. songs which the
band plays today are only a small
percentage of the Maroon and Gold
airs composed in the past, and they,
too, are time-proven.
Hail Alma Mater and For Boston

band, but experts will tell you otherwise. One noted leader lias even
said that if he were given an ac- were both written by a member of
complished cymbalist he could build the class of 1885, Thomas J. HurOnward, B. C. and Sons of
ley.
a band around him.
and Gold are the work of
Maroon
(he
One of
most versatile men in
the organization is the student di- Eugene Dorr, of the class of 1915.
rector's brother, Francis J. Burke. Eugene Dorr, Jr., from Roxbury,
'37. Burke can play so many in- his son, is in the sophomore class.
In later years, Theodore Marier.
struments, that offhand he would
have difficulty naming them all? '34, composed Sweep Down The
piano, xylophone, drums, trumpet, Field, and also a new song Boston
trombone, alto horn, sousaphone, Is Marching By with lyrics by Herbert A. Kenny, '34, former editor
string bass, cello and tytuphani.
of The Heights, which will be preBand Trim and Neat
sented to the public this week. The
The
uniform: band's director, Mr. Ecker, has also
present
band
sweaters, while sailor hats, and white just completed a new All Up For
flannels with the maroon stripe Boston.
running up the side, has been in use
The march with the whistling
for four years when it succeeded the chorus which has taken such a footold costumes of blazers, and floppy hold in the B. C. cheering section
flannel crew hats with the eagle on is none other than Edwin Franko
the front. The sweaters are favored Goldman's Cheerio, in case you did
because they are more practical, and not know. And the band does not
give the band a trim appearance favor funeral dirges, such as it was
that is not stiffly military.
forced to render last Saturday.

Manuscript Stand

(An instrument

with a big horn which winds tightly
around the musician's neck and
shoulders, and which we had always called a tuba. A tuba, though,
according to the band members, is
"a much cheaper instrument").
Also eight clarinets, five first
trumpets, three second trumpets,
two third trumpets, and a baritone
horn, the only baritone horn to appear within the confines of Boston
College since the depression for some

Fulton Team of Donelan,
Russell and Shea Attack
Grants
Plans
cational
of Federal Educa-

This Gothic manuscript stand containing the valuable letter of St.
Francis Xavier, has been placed in the great Reading Room of the college
library. The stand, executed in quartered white oak, is articulated with
delicate ornamennt. The stand was recently given to Boston College by
Mrs. Charles J. O'Malley, honorary vice president of the Philomatheia
reason or other. It is played by Club, which presented the Saint Francis Xavier manuscript to the college
Joseph Josephs, '39, of Quincy, who last spring.
considers it the most important instrument of all, and who feels that
the rest of the band is merely accompanying him.
APPLICATIONS FROM MANY CITIES
For drums, there are five snares
and
towns in every
bass,
and a
whose front end is
Cities
the Alumni for tickets to the
state in the New England and
carried by James Condon, '38. Last,
football fray with the College
Middle Atlantic regions, from
of the Holy Cross tomorrow.
but far from least, are the cymbals
by
clashed
Powto Philadelphia and
Joseph
Bangor
which are
All of which goes to prove
Washington, D. C, are repreers, '38, of Cambridge. The unthat the B. C. sphere of athsented in the applications of
initiate may look upon the cymbalist
letic influence is not limited.
a
the
most
member
of
as
unskilled

Technology debaters in Eastman
Lecture Hall, Cambridge, last Friday evening.
Defending
proposition,

the

negative

of the

Incapable of Halting Youthful Athletes
in Their Battle for Charms

By A. WHITE BREWIN
Wc were nicely wrapped against
the wintry blasts screaming across
the Freshman football field in our
heaviest overcoat (Joe McCarthy's
old brown polo coat, the one with
the white buttons), a woolen muffler and a blue watch cap, and felt
very warm, comfortable and friendly.
So we approached the old gentleman
who was watching a freshman, intramural, forward-football contest
and made a typically inane remark
about they're playing forwards,
huh? This it seems was all the old

and Mark Dalton has a serious rip
in his pants. The game is a tie.
Henry Beauregard fades back to
throw a long pass. He gets it off
nicely and it goes with a loud crash
through the windshield of Louis

Mercier's La Salle. Unfortunately
Louis himself is playing, and in an
uncontrollable fit of rage he kicks
the something or other football into
the ditto reservoir.
"Well, sir. the result is that we
all lose our fountain pens, and
Lemmy gets so mad at us for losing the football two days in a rowthat he refuses to give us towels
(he always had an excuse not
to
give us towels) and we set out for
Lake street, sneezing every few
steps and we board the Kenmore car,
in which we sit
beside a very pretty
girl, feeling very dusty and just
when we wanted to make an impression, too. Surely it was a sorrystate of affairs." He left with a
shake of the head.
"Yes. indeed," we mused, "a sorry
state."
But how things have
changed. Now we find games running off on schedule with a brightly
brown pigskin, all sorts of managers, a referee, rules and a nicely
grassed football field. And after the
game, it's up to the shower
room
and out of the oh' togs, into the
warm, warm water. Out again, a
brisk rub with a fresh guest towel,
and now to borrow a comb. All arrangements well taken care of by
Henri Valada of IJ, who, it seems,

"Resolved,
That
substantial
be made by the federal govfellow needed.
ernment to the several states for
"When I was a Freshman we had
the equalization of educational opnothing like this. All we had was
portunities, John F. Donelan, '37,
the urge to play.''
Robert B. Russell, '37, and Brendon
We realized that our companion
Shea, '36, gained a unanimous
was preparing to break into a series
verdict from the judges, William H.
of connected words and phrases and
Pierce, head of the history departget a word in right
ment at Boston Latin School and determined to
then
there.
and
"What class were
Thomas W. Sheehan, head of the
you, sir?"
English department of Boston Eng"1 am in the class of '.">O," he relish High School, and Miss Quinn of
plied and continued. "I can rememGirls' Latin School.
back in my Freshman days. We
Paul Stevens, '37, Philip Scarite. ber
v ould be lolling around comfortably
'37, and Howard Schlansker, '38.
in the Rotunda when some fun-lovrepresented Technology, upholding
ing fellow Freshman would suddenly
the affirmative of the question.
we all pop down to the
The Fulton Debaters, in winning suggest that
and have a lively
parking
space
their side of the proposition, main- game
of tag rush. 'Who's got a
tained that it was strictly in the
province of each individual state to dollar to leave with Lemray for a
deposit?' some practical B.S.'er
tend to the educational needs of her
ask.
'We'll all leave our
would
since
children
education is of necesthe agitator would
pens,'
fountain
sity a local problem. They offered
suggest,
and
I was, drawn into
there
the admission that a student in New
York, for instance, should not neces- another one of those blooming
is in charge.
sarily receive the same training as games.
"Off
we'd
room
And now you'll want to know just
scurry
to
the
stock
the youngster in North Dakota. It
exchange our pens for a football how the different teams are coming
was around this point and the fact and
that the federal government can- looking suspiciously like something along.
In the recent contests section B
not be expected to come to the as- Lemmy had made himself out of two
sistance of indolent states who, be- old footballs, a pair of pants that defeated A 7-0. Section D made a
perfect mess of itself and will probcause of their lack of foresight and had been ripped in the Yale game,
prudence in financing, are crying for a broken shoelace and a minimum ably be broken up in Sophomore for
federal aid, that the negative speak- of air. Then down to the parking losing to Cby a score of 13-0. Secspace, where sides were quickly tion J did very little better and L
ers centered their arguments.
The Fulton members were well re- chosen, and after a short gang fight sewed a 12-0 patch on its pants.
ceived by a large audience that over who was going to kick off, the G 12, H 6, is what the scoreboard
read at the close of that contest.
packed the lecture hall to capacity ball was put into play.
and
now up, now
yon,
"Hither
That's all for now but rely upon
met
and the decision rendered
with
down. Somebody tries to call an The Heights to keep you well
popular approval.
Robert B. Russell referred to a offside penalty. Time is called for posted as to further results. We all
statement of Thomas Jefferson to a general laugh. Unnecessary join in the Freshman chant "Mens
the effect that those states who look roughness is the order of the day, sana in corpore sano."
to Washington to find out when to
sow and reap are doomed to an evil
end. "In the present time," he went
on, "we are in a position to witness
the truth of this remark. Let us
dispel at the outset the fallacy of
federal aid: Federal money is no
Professors of the freshman class have put themselves at the disposal
panacea for our every evil. It is no
of its members for at least one period a week, when the students may
inexhaustible fount. We must realize that federal funds ultimately are visit them for the solution of class difficulties and other matters, accorddrawn from the states. Our oppo- ing to an announcement made last week by the office of the dean of
nents would levy a tax which is un- freshmen.
fair because it places upon ineffiAs was previously announced, the Rev. Laurence F. Heme, S.J.,
ciency in state government a penalty
upon all states. Are we to be so fresman student counsellor, will receive students at St. Mary's hall at
hypocritical as to demand a pound any time, particularly those seeking spiritual advice.
of flesh of the efficient because they
The hours at which the various professors will be available for interhave shown the initiative we so adview
are as follows:
mire?
Are we to burden these
Interview Hours
states, already heavy-laden with
taxes, with an additional levy which Mr. Norton
H
Monday the 4th period
cannot be justified?"
BS
Monday after the sth period
Monday, 4th period, T3OB
Brendon Shea again voiced the Mr. Gavin
D
opinion of the negative when he disAny afternoon at the Registrar's office
Mr. Campbell
J
agreed on the conclusion that fed- Mr. Conlin
BS. Ed...Wednesday, 9:00-9:30 at the Fulton Room
eral aid should be given to the Fr. Chapman, S.J
Wednesday, 3rd period, TllB
states for the purpose of improving
Wednesday, 4th period, T314
the conditions of their educational Mr. Keefe
Tuesday, 12:30-1:00, T2OB
system.
Any Friday period at the Prefect of
Mr. Pierce, S.J
John F. Donelan, Marquette prize
Discipline's office
debater of last year, was the third Mr. Reardon, S.J
Thursday, 4th period, TlO2
G
speaker for Boston College. He bitTuesday, 4th period, 1:30, T314
B
terly assailed the resolution on the Mr. Hickey. S.J
Monday, 4th period, T2OB
A
grounds that gross inefficiency and
Tuesday, 4th period, T3OB
C
lack of initiative have brought about Mr. Kenealy, S.J
Friday, 4th period, T3OB
the present low ebb in education.
Friday, 12:45, S4
Mr. Finnegan, S.J
"This policy of federal aid to edu- Mr. Burns, S.J
During any lab. period.
cation," he said, "will lead to a pro- Mr. Hayes
Special interviews arranged during class
portional
control of education
time
throughout the United States. ConE
Tuesday, 12:25-1:00, Tll4
Mr. Feeley
trol flows to the agency furnishing Fr. Fitzgerald, S.J
Friday, 2:45-3:45
F
the funds; it cannot be otherwise. Mr. Lynch
Tuesday, 2:45, Tll4
These states which, through their
own inefficiency have been found
wanting will sacrifice their basic
right in education in return for
ANNOUNCES CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
money grants.
As in the present
The Freshman class antheir guests. The committee
crisis, other states will want to
social,
a
nounces
Christmas
for
this function will be anshare in the feast, forgetting that
Assembly
in
the
nounced
by the Freshman class
to
be
held
the cost of admission is acceptance
Hall, Thursday evening, Depresident, Mr. John Sullivan,
Were
these
funds
of federal control.
cember 19. This social will be
in the next issue of The
to be distributed without effective
Heights.
exclusive
to
the
freshmen
and
regulation,
graft
waste,
measures of
and extravagance will follow."
giants,

Freshman Advisers
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EAGLES

TWELVE

FACE

MEN

STRONG

PLAY

CROSS

EAGLE

LAST

SPORTS

GAME

ELEVEN

Twelve Eagles Will End Their Gridiron Careers Saturday
Sharpshooting

Five Seniors Are Starting
In The Holy Cross Game

Passer

Pass-snaring End

O'Brien, Mahonev. Driscoll, Ryan, Owens, Moore and Fenlon
Will Also Play in Last Game
To twelve Maroon and Gold clad gridmen, Saturday's classic will
the final game of their college careers. For four years they have
religiously followed their duties and assignments on the gridiron. Some
have performed outstanding- deeds and entered B. C.'s hall of fame while
others have inconspicuously given their all to their College on the
Heights. Win or lose, these men will be remembered as staunch and
gallant Eagles who helped B. C. to a successful 1935 football season.
mean

i

I

Led by Captain Joe O'Brien,
Many of the backfield stars of the
these twelve veterans, seven linemen last few years will end their footand five backs, will play in their ball days in the Maroon and Gold
spangles of Boston College, Paul
last battle against the Purple CruFlaherty, deadly passer from Wosaders from Worcester. Captain burn, will dig up the sod of Alumni
Joe has been forced, by the shadow Field for the last time next Saturof misfortune, to watch most of this day.
Tom Brennan, product of
season's contests from the sidelines. B. C. High, has played every position in the backfield, a very versaThis Hyde Park boy played his first
tile player whose kicking has made
two years at the tackle berth, but him a necessary cog in the
Eagle
last year in order to make use of grid machine.
Diminutive Billy
his speed Coach McKenney shifted Fenton, fiery signal caller from St.
his red-topped lineman to the right John's Prep, after two seasons on
the bench, has done a great deal in
wing post.
At the other end of
driving the Heights men to victory.
the B. C. rush line, Ed Furbush has Pat
Avery, who has played three
played as a regular for three seaears at halfback, has never been
sons, always an example of a fine "owned with suitable glory. Alend, smart and fast, good defensively though not a colorful player, Pat
and offensively. It was two years has shown a very consistent brand
ago that Ed snatched a 40-yd. pass of football in his years of varsity
and scampered across the Purple football, both as a blocking and degoal line to give the Eagles a 13-9 ansive back.
The fast stepping
victory. Ted Galligan is scheduled r ake Driscoll, who has been laid up
to start his final college fracas at vith injuries during his last year
left tackle. A varsity player for 'f college football, performed his
three seasons, Ted will be rememlost outstanding deed when he
bered for his ability in blocking ushed across the fast touchdown
against the highly-touted Michigan
punts and being very fast down under the kicks. Four other senior State eleven.
Holy Cross need beware of these
linesmen who have seen action in
three years of varsity football are twelve fighting Eagles on November
Neil Owens, a guard, Fred Moore, a 30 when they clash at Alumni Field.
center, George Mahoney and Bill It will be their last but the mightiRyan, ends.
est of their football days.

PAUL FLAHERTY, Varsity Quarterback
Paul Flaherty is the hard-running
Eagle first string quarterback. He
learned his football at Woburn
High, and at St. John's Prep. In
freshman and spohomore here Paul
was used as a halfback and blocking
back. Last year he shifted to quar-

ter, and showed ability, both as a
running back and as a passer. He
has learned how to kick a line this
year,

and

as

a

triple threat in

Gold backfield.

result is now a
the Maroon and
Paul is the best

passer on the squad.

Neil Owens
Good Guard

Ed Furbush is the stellar Eagle
who will play his final
game for Boston College next SaturEd
day against the Crusaders.
from
He
played
hails
Waltham.
three years as a tackle in the Watch
city. At the Heights in freshman
Ed shifted to right end. He failed
to break into the regular line-up as
left wingman,

Sophomore, but it was he who
the winning touchdown
against Holy Cross by gathering
in
Johnny Freitas' long pass in the last
quarter. Last year and this year
also, he played brilliant football and
blossomed out into the best pass receiver on the squad. Ed thinks that
Sarno, of Pordham, gave him the
most rugged opposition this season.
a

scored

Halfback

Maroon and Gold Has Wealth

Former English Star
Showed Fine Form in
B. U. Game

Of Sturdy Backfield Material
Avery, Ferdenzi, Flaherty and Brennen Have Won
Their Starting Positions Only After a
Season of Rigorous Competition

Neal Owens is the big senior who
performs steadily at the left guard
position. Neal is a graduate of Boston English where he played under
Leo Daley. Since coming to the
Heights, Neal has shown himself to
be a steady, rather than flashy gridman. He is a good running guard
and a fierce tackier, as many an opponent who has felt his 182-pound
frame will testify.
Until Paul
Sweeney's sudden rise to brilliance,
Neal was first string, and he may
yet start against the Crusaders because of his fine work against B. U.

In

previous Holy

Cross

games Natale, Driscoll, Huxley
lini are all experienced

Boston College has been plagued by
a lack of backfield reserves, but this
year will witness a change when
the Eagles will uncover a flock of
ajreat backs.

SHANNON IS STAR
OF THE B. U. TILT

and Tortobacks and

have seen much service this season.
Di Natale is a triple threat and although only a sophomore has played
a prominent part in all the Eagle
victories. Driscoll is a hard fast
Changed Each Saturday
runing back and a threat to any
The situation in the backfield has
line. Tortolini and Huxley are both
changed, almost every Saturday, in good
blockers and can turn in a
an attempt to organize the b;st
creditable performance as runners.
combination from a wealth of maThe substitutes might easily be
terial. This combination has been outstanding
backs on a squad of less
found in Avery, Brennan, Flaherty
abundant material.
and Ferdenzi. It works as a smooth
A great future is promised for
versatile unit and is very powerful ;
Guinea, who is the fastest
in all stages of defense and offense. i Tom
back
on the squad and one of the
I
The three seniors, Avery, Brennan
greatest running backs.
A little
and Flaherty, are all big and fast 1
experience should make this
more
and exceptionally good blockers.
lad a real star. Diminutive Billy
They all are accomplished passers
Fenlon is a heady quarter-back and
and the later two are punters of
a fiery spark-plug.
Shannon and
note. The No. 4 back, Ferdenzi, is
Lepiesha
running
are
backs, who
very hard to bring down and is
developed fast.
have
|
elusive and fast. He is rated as the
j Ollie La Ronde and Hank Chiabest running back on the squad.
i rini are two sopohomores who have
Seconds Strong Too
; shown promise. Bryon, Dergay and
The second string backfield is al- Conlon are blocking backs who will
most as strong as "the first. Di i prove very useful.

Former All-Scholastic
Best Individual

Steady Neal Owens

Big Bill Edwards, star Princeton
guard of a decade ago, lost 30
pounds in one game.

Leaflets advertising a Nazi book
were found inserted in a standard
German text at C. C, N. Y., recently.

Arle Davis of Oklahoma kicked
23

extra points

in

one

game

?

Oklahoma vs. Kingfisher in 1917.
Final score: Oklahoma, 179; K. F.,
o.? Manhattan Quadrangle.

Gave

Performance

Peter Shannon is the gentleman
who ran rings around the Terriers
last Saturday, if you remember. He

I I

Best Passing Combination
The current Maroon and Gold
eleven possesses one of the best
passing
combinations of recent
Eagle history in their Flaherty to
Furbush air attack. In the Springfield game alone this combine accounted for 103 yards through the
ozone. They are tied for the position of leading Eagle scorer, each
with a total of twenty-four points.
If Paul's leg holds up Saturday the
Crusader secondary will have to be
on its toes every second to prevent
this pair from clicking and clicking
and clicking.

ED FURBUSH, First String End

Paul Shannon

RUSH ON FOR
H. C. TICKETS
Ticket

offices have been
the past week by
last minute seekers of tickets
for the B. C.-H. C. classic,
Saturday. A sell out expected.
thronged

turned in the best individual effort
of the day when he gathered in a
punt on his own forty-yard line and
wended his way through the whole
B. U. team for a touchdown, only to
have it called back for a penalty.
Pete was all-scholastic quarterback
while at Boston Commerce. This
year he has shifted around in the
backfield a bit, playing quarter, full
and halfback. With the squad riddled as it is with injuries, this red
head from Charlestown may see a
good deal of service against the
Crusader.
Pete in his spare time takes care
of the finances of the cafeteria,
and does a fairly good job of it, too,
since he learned something more
than football at Commerce.
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Maroon and Gold Front Big
Factor in Season's Victories
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HEIGHTS

Nimble Footed

High Kicker

Hit Stride Against Michigan
to Stop Widely Famed
Running Attack

Optimism On
Eve Of Game

ENDS STAND OUT

Students, Faculty and
Players Answer Queries
on Outcome

Replacements

in

Line
Pushing Regulars
for Jobs

Are

PREDICT VICTORY
The

Eagle

line

greatest factor in

All Confident of Winning
Objective Clash With
Crusaders

has

been

the

all Maroon and

Gold victories this fall.
Slow in maturing, it found itself '
in the Michigan State game and I

Versatile
Backfield

to superb heights in stopping J'Tom Brennan
the highly-touted running attack of i
Eagle
Ace
A spirit of optimism prevails the Mid-Westerners. Since that fray
over University Heights on the eve the Eagle line has been woven into
of the objective clash with Holy a fast, hard-charging unit.
Injuries Have Hindered Him
Cross.
The faculty, alumni, stuThe first string line has Eurbush
During Last Two
dent body and the squad itself all and Cahill at the wings.
These
Seasons
look forward to a smashing con- boys are both accomplished ends
high-stepover
the
victory
clusive
and can play sixty minutes of hard
ping Crusaders.
Tom Bvennan is the big back
football against any team. Eddie,
a senior, has been a regular for from Brockton who has performed
Answer Question
He has
three years. Two years ago he was , so dependably all year.
Answering the question, "Why do a decided factor in beating the Cru- played every position in the backfield
you think that we're going to beat saders when he snared a pass in this season. Starting as a quarterHoly Cross?" many interesting and the end-zone. Cahill, a sophomore, back, he was shifted to full and now
convincing viewpoints were pre- played sixty minutes of bruising he is regular halfback. Tom played
sented by leaders in all branches. football against Fordham and was two years of football at B. C. H.,
Eddie Furbush '36 and a top-notch hailed as the best end on the field by with Nick Morris, this year's Holy
crashing end retorted, "Nobody can New York sport writers.
Cross captain. In freshman here he
stop this club when it's clicking and
starred at quarter and at full. He
B. C. will click against Holy Cross.''
Tackle I'lay Good
earned a varsity berth in sophoTOM BRENNAN
Tom Brennan '86, a real triple
more, but the loss of his appendix
The tackle play has been excepthreat, replied in a novel but ob- tionally good with Dominick and put him out for the season. Last year
vious manner, "We'll beat Holy
this sea- the winner it may suffice to place
Galligan stopping varied assaults a bad knee kept him out, but
Cross because we're the better all
son he has really hit his stride. Tom our hands on something tangible to
season.
team." Another interesting view
thinks that Spirida of St. Anselm's the annual tussle.
Pszenny is a tried and experi'36,
Paul
presented
by
Flaherty
was
the best back he has seen this
is
Boston opened with St. Anselm's
veteran and a steady constarting quarter-back. Paul said, enced
year.
and
a victory score of 13-2 while
Sweeney re"We'll beat them because we'll score sistent ball player.
the
Cross
beat them 34-0. However,
under
fire
in
baptism
ceived his
the
more points." Another back, "TillBoston was playing its first game of
State
Michigan
game
proved
and
ie" Ferdenzi '37, who is expected to
the season and was naturally not
cog necessary to make the line
carry
the mail, Saturday, ex- the
as was decisively proved
organized
has
Keough
center,
Vin
claimed, "We'll take them because click. At
the following week in the Fordham
hard
all
This
played
year.
football
I
we're smarter, faster and have more
debacle. The Cross, meanwhile, de! boy is a vicious tackier and backing
spirit."
St. Anselm's after having
feated
look
like
a
stone i
up a line niakes it
Capt. Joe O'Brien replied, "Michiplayed a half dozen games obtainwall.
gan State couldn't be beaten either
Providence,
ing unity and precision, the result
Are Potential Greats
and we took them." Alec Pszenny
jof experience in actual conflict.
for
The end replacements, Mahoney,
'37, a fast hard charging guard,
Providence seems to be a better
snorted, "We'll smother them be- Cask, Capt. O'Brien, Kozlowski,
Comparison
criterion in judging the two teams'
cause we can play better football Knasas, Ryan and Morris, are all
relative strength. The Crusaders
than they can." Burly Jim Kispotential greats and have made com! met them first to secure hard earned
sel '38, answered, "We've more petition hot all year. Joe O'Brien,
Since a bigger, move publicised victory by the score of 12-0, while
speed and deception."
handicapped by an injury all sea- Holy Cross aggregate is due to the Eagles later defeated them 20-6.
son, may be in condition to get into battle, Saturday, against a clever
"Jonesy"
says,
Frank
Jones
It may be argued that the Mt. St.
will
proa
the
and
if
he
does
we've
battle
Maroon
fighting
eleven,
them
because
and
Gold
James eleven was still in its nucleus
We'll take
better team in all respects." Vin vide an interesting afternoon for "Let's look at the records," as Al at the time but they had already
Smith would say. Looking at the played Rhode Island State while
Keough, scrappy Eagle center, says, the Purple backs.
occasion."
one can only resort to the the Maroon and Gold beat Proviany
Gilman,
records,
substitutes,
rise
to
"Our club can
The tackle
Tim Ready, "I have yet to see B. C. Janusa, Buckley and O'Callaghan, older assertion that figures don't dence with the handicap of changing
play at home as an underdog and are all of first string caliber. Gil- lie but some liars figure, for the coaches but two days before. Therenot rise to the greatest of heights." man has waged a furious battle with Crusaders are able to show a more fore, the circumstances under which
Coach Downes says, "Because Galligan all year. At guard, the imposing set of scores and have two both elevens secured their victory
we've a better spirit and more fight." substitutes are heavy and tough, more games under their belt than are much the same.
Mr. Curley, "B. C.is a tough team Owens, Keaney, Perrault, Deßubis the home outfit.
to beat on Alumni Field." Al Torto- and Murphy are worthy replaceTwo in Common
Students who come late to classes
lini says, "We've got a spirit that ments of two great guards. The
Both
teams
have
met
but
two
at
the University of Akron are
experience
two
need
a little
won't be beaten on a major occa- latter
in common, Providence and fined five cents and money is used
teams
great
before
but
show
going
places,
Guinea,
"Because we're
sion." Tom
St. Anselm's and although compari- to purchase benches on which stupromise.
the best club."
son of scores proves nothing and is dents may sit during leisure hours.
Competition Fierce
Joe Walsh, Junior Ad. Rep., "A
but a weird method of predicting
The Manhattan Quadrangle.
Notre Dame offense requires speed
The center competition was so
and precision which the Holy Cross fierce, before the opening game, that
players lack."
six pivots were retained. Kissell,
Andy Dominkk, crushing tackle,. a burly 190-pounder, has threatened
says, "Because Holy Cross relies on 1 Keough's security all year. Blanits 'beef and speed, whereas B. C. ? don, Toomey, Moore and Moss have
relies on brains and fight."
offered hot competition to the former
and each is capable of handling
To quote "Art" Duffy of the Bosstring position.
C.
a
first
"Don't
B.
short."
buy
Post,
ton
quarterWith
such a wealth of replaceBilly Fenlon, diminutive
back, "We'll beat them because they y ments the Eagle line should prove
anything but weak in their classic
can't fly but the Eagle can
clash Saturday.
straight to victory."

H.C. Presents
Better Record

ED DRTSCOLL

Scored

First

Touchdown

Against Michigan

Tom Brennan and Nick
Morris Both All Scholastic

State

:

j

Former Mates
Meet Saturday

Trick Knee Hampers
Shifty Ed Driscoll

i

]

rose

I

St. Anselm's
Provide Basis

the

shifty

At Woburn
years as a

He played
fullback for two years at St. Anselm's and then came to the Heights
to star as a halfback on the frosh
team. As a sophomore he showed
great promise, and was first string
half until injured in the second
game of the season. Since that time
he has had a trick knee, but has
shown only flashes of his former
brilliance. In the Michigan State
clash it was Ed who scored the first
touchdown for the Eagles in a beautiful cut-back play off their right

tackle.

'

'

\u25a0 i
;

\u25a0
;

STUDENT STUBS
Student Activity slips will
not be exchangeable for reserved seats after today. Get
yours now.

;

?

Seniors Who End Grid Careers Saturday

?

-

ORATORICAL TRIALS DISCUSSION AND SONG
TUESDAY AT 3.00 P.M. AT ITALIAN ACADEMY

Two old team mates will face each
other Saturday, when B. C. plays
"the Cross." They are Tom Brennan, Eagles back and Nick Morris,
Crusader star back and Captain,
who formerly teamed up at B.C.H.
Both were members of the championship Boston College High team of
1929 which won the Boston Interscholastic championship and of
which Buzz Harvey, last year Crusader Captain, was also a member.
In high school, Nick Morris and
Tom Brennan were considered an
exceptional backfield combination.
So smoothly did they function when
playing together, that both of them
won All Scholastic honors.
They received their early football
training under Coach "Art" McManus, B. C. '27, who has developed
numerous stars.
After graduation, Nick Morris,
discarded the Maroon and Gold to
don Crusader Purple.
Both boys have been valuable assets to their respective teams.
At B. C. Brennen is an excellent
athlete. He is a consistent groundgainer, an accurate passer and a
powerful kicker. It is interesting
to note that prior to the recent
Western Maryland game, Brennan
never had a kick blocked before in
his life.
The Eagles have six other Boston
College high men who have earned
They are
places on the squad.
Johnny Morris, end; Bill Huxley,
fullback; Jock Conlon, fullback;
Paul Sweeney, guard; Bill Ryan,
end; John Kozlowski also an end.

KEANEY SHOWS
POWER AT GUARD

Questions on the niceties

of gramof the
members
the
Italian Academy at the regular
weekly meeting last Friday afternoon.
Previous grammar lesson?
were the basis of the questionnaire
Following the grammar discussion
To Select 8 Candidates
members ioined with Professor MezEight candidates will be chosen in zacappa, faculty director, in singing
these trials for competition in the "Santa Lucia" and "Giovanezza."
oratorical contest scheduled for December 19. Speeches 10 minutes in
A brilliant economist at Rock
length should be prepared by under- hurst recently stated: "The fact
graduates planning to participate, that the earth was. created in six
according to advice received by The days proves definitely that it wasn't
Heights.
a government relief job."

Competitive trials for the annual
oratorical contest for the Harrigan
award will be held Tuesday, December 3, at 3 o'clock in the senior lecture hall, the dean's office announced
Monday.

As Eaglets

is the gen-

:

I

"Jake'' Driscoll,
halfback from Woburn,
tleman pictured above.
High Ed played three
guard and as a tackle.
Ed

Joe Keaney, the Lynn politician,
is a Junior who has shown promise
and ability, but has not quite made
the grade these last two years. Joe

mar occupied

Fred

Moore

Fred Moore, Bill Ryan and
George Mahoney are three seniors
who form an integral part of Harry
Downes' strong reserve material.
Fred is one of Charley Fitzgerald's

Bill

George Mahoney

Ryan

products, from Boston Latin.

He is

lack of height in a squad which consists of several six footers. George
up a line. Bill Ryan, from 8.C.H., Mahoney, from Exeter Academy, is
is one of Bill Ormsby's fine end another end who is handicapped in
squad. He is handicapped by his the same way, but has plenty of fight.

a good centre and knows how to back

played two years for Lynn English.
He also performed for the St. Pius
Semi-pros along with Al Tortolini.
In freshman, he held down a regular guard post on the team which
lost only to the Purple frosh. Joe
stands 5 feet ten inches, and tips
the Fairbanks at 185. He will see
plenty of service next Saturday, and
without doubt will give a good account of himself.

THE

8

Joe Cronin, flashing Purple quarterback, who is one of the featured
performers of the Worcester troupe.
Joe blocks to perfection, and for
him, the kicking of points-aftertouchdowns is a mere formality.
*

*

Father Archdeacon, S.J..
Announces the Students
Attaining 80-84 Marks
The Freshman Dean's office announces the following list of students who have attained an average
of 80 r /r to 85% in the first quartetmarks. This supplements the list of
honor men announced in last week's

*

*

ATHOL'S PERRAULT
IS FAST GUARD

DOMINICK IS NOW
BRILLIANT TACKLE

Shifted to Guard Position to
Utilize Speed and

Picked

Weight

Team

Ray Perrault came to the Heights
directly from Athol High, where he
played three years at tackle, and
captained the team in his senior
year. Last year Ray played tackle
on the frosh eleven. This season, in
order to utilize his speed, he was
shifted to guard. He has shown
that this is his position. He can
block. Just give him somebody to
tackle and Ray will show how it's
done. He has one of the best builds
on the squad, standing an even six
feet and weighing 187. He also has
a favorite song, "Gypsy Tea-Room."

Andy Dominick, the Eagles' 216
pound right tackle, played three

Season's Scorers

*

*

by

Grantland

All-American

Rice

Prep

years of

RAY PERRAULT

Injury Hinders
Joe O'Brien
Troublesome Hand Kept
B.C. Leader on Sidelines
and Helped Cahill
Joe O'Brien is the mild-mannered,
red-headed captain of this year's
Eagle football team. He has been
unfortunate to say the least this
year. A few days before the season
opened, Joe injured his hand. Complications arose and he was unable
to use the hand until three weeks
ago, when he started his determined
and courageous battle to oust Jim
Cahill from his right end post. Joe
has improved steadily and may yet
win back his position. At Hyde
Park High, he rated all-scholastic
as a tackle, the position he played
here as a freshman and sophomore.
Last year he was shifted to end and
performed so capably that his mates
honored him with the captaincy.

Touch. P.A. Total
Furbush

24
24

Brennan

18

Flaherty

season's Purple Cubs.

*

on

football at Manchester Central High, after which he spent a
year at Massanutten Military in
Virginia.
While here, he was
picked on Grantland Rice's AllAmerican Prep school team. After
playing at St. Anselm's a year, he
entered the Heights. This year is
the first in which he has shown his
real ability.
His weaknesses are
dancing and an affinity for receiving dark optics.
Andy states
that Lon Zarza of Michigan State is
the best end he has opposed this
season.

To date, the
stocky Philadelphian has shone in
The chief bomb-tosser of the Pur- his substitute's role, and he may
ple air armada, Jim Hobin, who has dazzle the Eagles if given the
had little to do this year. However, chance.
if the Crusaders' l'unning attack
Should the game resolve itself
fails to penetrate the Maroon and
Gold frontier, they may take to the into an aerial struggle, B. C. will be
air with Jim leading the way. Rated at no disadvantage. Harry Downes
as one of the finest, if not the finest, can summon Paul Flaherty to the
kickers and passers in the East, breach and Paul will instruct all the
Hobin's failure to play more often faithful in the gentle art of forward
this year is number one mystery of passing. Even Jim Hobin will be
jealous of Woburn's Mr. Flaherty.
the football world.
*

Names Added
To Honor List

Another Purple signal caller, one
of the finest in the East, Rex Kidd.
*
*
*
The former Exeter flash who played
the
entire game last year. Rex's
Cahill.
He
threatens
to
beJim
forte
is running back punts. In this
come one of the greatest ever to
department
he'll give the B. C. ends
represent B. C. Big, fast and aga lively aftei-noon.
every
Cahill
has
shone
in
gressive
*
*
*
game he has played, particularly
Holy
the Fordham contest.
Cross
Nick Morris, Holy Cross captain
will find him a hard man to shake. is playing his third B. C. game. A
powerful runner at all times, Nick is
*
*
*
at his best when he carries on the
Attilio Ferdenzi, number one run- famed Notre Dame spinner. In the
ning back of the Eagles?starting matter of catching forwards, Morris
his second Holy Cross game. Last shows a decided tendency to have
and to hold any aerials loose in his
year the Ashland atom was hampered by the high tide and rolling vicinity.
seas, but managed to pick up a little
A substitute tackle who failed to
yardage every so often.
*
*
play in last year's set-to, Dave Gavin,
who is now one of Holy Cross' rankTom Guinea, one of the finest runing tackles. Gavin has played conning backs ever to represent the sistently well this season, and
Maroon and Gold. A Sophomore, should scintillate Saturday.
Guinea, though hampered by occasional injuries, has shown that he
Bob Curley, the Wakefield wonder,
is the best open-field winner on
occupies a key position in the
who
either team.
*
*
*
Holy Cross offence as under the
Notre Dame system, an end blocks
Tony Di Natale, former Belmont a tackle, unaided. Curley's finesse
High star, who first came into prom- in blocking
enables him to perform
inence in the unfortunate debacle this task perfectly. Bob is probablj
with Fordham. He displayed his the best blocker at Mt. St. James.
keen judgment as quarterback in
*
*
#
the game with Michigan State,
Bartolomeo,
substitute CruPaul
wherein his punting kept the Westsader back, who was a star on last
erners back on their heels.
*
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Sophomore Guard

Keep Your Eyes On
Captain Joe O'Brien, Eagle leader,
who became regular as soon as he
reported for varsity football, three
years ago. Ked, then a tackle, but
now an end, has been out of competition most of the year with an injury. But with this healed, Joe
promises to show the Crusaders a
few of the finer points of end play.

HEIGHTS

Di Natale
Huxley

Ferdenzi

*

....

12
6
6

Avery

Driscoll

6
6

Guinea

6

Tortolini

6
6
3

26
25

1

18

....

12

Bryan

Fenlon
Pszenny

2

2

14
12

....

6

....

6

....

6
6

....

....

6

....

6
6

....

....

3

....

Total

140

Bus Service
The Athletic Association
will maintain its usual bus
service from Lake Street and
Cleveland Circle to Alumni
Field for the Holy Cross
game Saturday. The bus accommodations in the past few
weeks have been very favorable, transporting more than
2,000 spectators to and from
the field.

Victor O. Jones Is Featured Speaker
At The Senior Smoker Friday Night

-1

|

:

Victor 0. Jones, sports editor of
The Boston Globe, will be the principal speaker at the annual nightbefore Holy Cross-Boston College
smoker in the library auditorium
Friday, it was announced yesterday by Lawrence J. Riley, chairman
of the committee in charge of arrangements.
This gathering promises to be the most successful in a
long series of traditional Holy
Cross smokers and more than one
thousand students and alumni are
expected to attend.
The smoker will be preceded by
an automobile parade which will begin at Chestnut Hill and terminate
in downtown Boston where a rally
: will be held by students of the ColWhen
lege of Arts and Sciences.
the students reach down-town Boston they will march through the
streets of the city singing the college songs and yelling the various

Informality is the current vogue in the fashions
for campus or spectator wear. It means a careful
selection of authentic apparelwhich provides an
air of ease andnonchalance. Howard Clothes are
ready with a complete selection of styles in suits,
topcoats and overcoats for

every occasion. Be thrift-wise
Howardize your wardrobe.

.

.

.

El

$||

jLil

LnJ^

OCLOTHES
Bet. flvery and

Boyl.ton St».

43 TREMONT STREET
Near Scollay Square

?i
«*

1,
;i

|

.4 good /)/oce to eat

Goorf sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.

ZALLEN'S
$
11

£

ning is one of the longest and finest
ifj
in
the entire history of Holy Cross
j»
¥.
smokers.
In addition to the memJ«
bers of The Globe sports staff the
following will speak: Henry J.
Smith, Boston school committeman£ elect; Warren McGuirk, coach of
1: Maiden high school and B. C. foot-

Where collegians all meet

DELICATESSEN
and

LUNCHEONETTE

j:

Beer on Draught

j$

1924 Beacon Street
At Cleveland Circle

Section A:
James H. Ayers
Herbert L. Coye
Francis X. Cuddy
George J. Devlin
Paul Devlin
William L. Donovan
John J. Flynn
Eugene F. McAuliffe
Paul W. MacKinnon
John J. Roddy
Thomas F. Turnan

Section B:
Charles J. Barrett
James P. Corrigan
Raymond G. Coyne
John D. Crowley
Thomas P. Dolan
William H. Fitzgerald
John F. Hart
Richard A. Kelly
Herbert L. Rooney

Section C:
Robert V. Henderson
Thomas J. Kilday
Thomas E. Lambe
James F. McGuire
Charles J. Maguire
Charles J. Murphy
Thomas M. Roddy
Paul L. Ryan

Section E:
John T. Barrett
John F. Covan
Emerice J. Dupias
Thomas B. McDavitt
John J. O'Brien
Joseph A. Ryan

Section F:
James F. Martin
Raymond G. O'Donnell
Cornelius P. Scanlon

Section G:
Ralph F. Baldwin
Donald G. Boylan
James Hanlon

Joseph M. Larkin
Roy T. Lydon
Daniel J. McFadden
Leo B. Monaghan
John W. Murphy
John F. O'Donnell

smoker in the library auditorium. chairman of the Boston College AthThe parade is scheduled to begin at letic Council; Ray T. Harrington,
Charles P. Piscia
7:00 P. M., and the smoker will assistant graduate manager of athLeo J. Smith
start at 9.00 P. M.
letics; Jim Moran, member of the
In addition to Mr. Jones, Jerry Boston Redskins and star of last Section H:
Nason and Gerry Moore, both of year's Boston College-Holy Cross
John G. Converse
The Globe sports staff, will speak. game; Cliff Battles, fleet left halfJoseph Pandolfino
Both Nason and Moore are well back of the Boston Redskins; and
Norman R. Pilote
acquainted with the athletic situa- Al Weston, one of the most brilliant
Philip Quinn
tions at Boston College and Holy quarterbacks in Eagle gridiron hisCross inasmuch as they have been tory.
Section J:
handling assignments at both colAn excellent program of feature
Walter R. Bockner
leges during the current football entertainment has also been arAlfred W. Branca
season. Both have been steady conThe college band, under
.lames L. Cadigan
ranged.
tributors to The Boston College the direction of Walter Burke, will
James F. Gilligan
Eagle.
Thomas H. Maguire
play college songs and an octette
Mr. Jones is one of the leading from the college Glee Club will sing.
Francis W. Sennott
sports authorities in Boston and his
The internationally famous H. S.
column "What About It," is one of Academy will present one of its in- Section L:
Merle L. Carey
the most widely read columns in the imitable dramas and an all-star cast
John L. Hennessey
state.
His "Daily
Boost" and has been promised for this event
Joseph P. McNulty
"Daily Knock" have attracted con- by the Academy's board of disiderable attention. He is considered rectors.
B. S. in Biol.:
a tine speaker and his talk should
The Play Shop, under the direcDaniel Chansky
be the highlight of the evening.
tion of the Rev. Frederick McCarIsrael D. Fine
Invitations to attend have been ten, S.J., will offer a one-act play,
Arthur P. Sullivan
extended to the Very Rev. Louis J. entitled, "Calm Yourself," and
Gallagher, S.J., president of the col- movies of Boston College football B. S. in Chem.:
lege; the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxgames, taken by Mr. Charles J.
James C. Cadigan
well, S.J., dean of the College of O'Malley, will be shown.
Nelson Erickson
Arts and Sciences; the Rev. Francis
John G. Flynn
L. Archdeacon, S.J., dean of freshRobert H. Friedenburg
men; and the Rev. Patrick J. CumJames D. Haralambopoulas
mings, faculty director of athletics.
X. Murphy
Francis
university
The list of speakers for the eve-

Duke

fISSk

HOWARD

605 WASHINGTON ST.

football cheers. Flares and noisemakers will be provided by the committee in charge of the parade and
rally. This committee is headed by
Robert Chamberlain, chief cheer
leader.
Upon the completion of the rally
the students will return to University
to attend the
Heights

issue.

|

\\ ball

great; Frank McCrehan, coach
of varsity baseball and president of
£
the Boston College Club of Cam*| bridge; Harry Downes, head coach
«;
of varsity football; John P. Curley,
graduate manager of athletics and

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

B. S. in Educ:

Edward V. Brown
John L. Sullivan

Four

B. S. in Social Science

cluding the subjects specified for
Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues
and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

Enrollment in Haverford's courses
for the college janitors and kitchen
men jumped this year from eleven
Subjects include
to twenty-five.
civics, French and algebra.? The
Rockhurst Sentinel.

terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be taken
consecutively (graduation in three
years) or three terms may be taken
each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements
are intelligence, character and at
least two years of college work, in-

&

Hist.:

Robert Power
Francis O'Malley
Earl S. Foley

THE
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Peppery

Cinder Dust

Quarterback

as a
This is football week; so let's Kozlowski had some success
shotputter.
discus
thrower
and
combine track and football and consider how many of our present footOne of those who really picked up
ball teams have competed as mema
lot of speed, according to Coach
bers of Jack Ryder's track squad.
*

*

Looking over the list we find
that Jake Driscoll and Paul
Flaherty reported for track as

freshmen?some of us still recall Driscoll's first time trial,
when, running in high sneakers, he circled the old board
track in 20 seconds flat, very
good under the circumstances
Flaherty is a former C.M.T.C.
?

220 yard champ.
*

*

*

Avery proved he

was

a nat-

Pat
ural javelin thrower when he tossed
the spear 172 feet in his freshman
year?he has since put it out over

180 feet.
*

Andy

*

*

Dominkk

won

*

*

Walter Janiak?let's hope we don't
see too much of him next Saturday.

*

*

Keough showed plenty of
speed on the board track last winter, consistently turning in fine
times for the clashes?Pete Shannon
also proved to have an abundance
of natural speed while working out
with the track squad?husky Jim
Kissell made good use of his weight
last year as a shotputter?Lefty

Vin

*

*

Blandori, Kissell and

last year.
Last Saturday,

Toomey Have Proven

Their Worth

and a hard tackier. Jim is a protege
of Pete Chesnulevitch, former Maroon and Gold great. Paul Toomey
came to the Heights from Commerce
and Lawrence Academy. He is small
those exceptions among gridsters, and light, but makes up for this by
his spirit and his ability to diagnose
a cum laude in his studies. Jim Kisheavy
enemy plays.
sel is a converted back. He is

Hugo Blandori, Jim Kissel and
Paul Toomey are the reserve centers on Harry Downes' Eagle eleven.
Hugo comes from Mansfield High
and Dean Academy. He is one of

Toomey

Hugo

Bnx Fenlon

Fenlon Shows Class
on Many Occasions
Is Best Back Dominick Ever
Played Against
Billy Fenlon played four years of
the gridiron sport at St. James High
in Haverhill. At St. John's Prep he
starred for two more years. Bill
quarterbacked the strong frosh club
the following year and Andy Dominick, who was playing for St. Anselm's that year, swears that Bill
is the best back he has ever played
against. For some reason or other
Bill hasn't clicked since then. At
times he has looked like an AllAmerican. His choice of plays is
always excellent. Bill says that
Woitkoski of Fordham was the
hardest man to stop of all that he
has faced this season.

Jim Kisseix

Blandori

Complete Lineup of Boston College-Boston University

Football Game
BOSTON COL.
BOSTON UNIV.
Furbush (Mahoney, Kozlowsky), I.e.
r.e.. Van Iderstine (LaCivita)
Galligan (Oilman), l.t.
r.t? McPherson (Dixon, Nutter)
Owens (Keaney), l.g.
r.g., Nichols (Blaum)

Kissell (Blandori,

Moore), e
Psdenny (Perraulf,

Toomey. Moss.
c, Fairfield (Adler)
Murphy), r.g.

BOSTON COL.
BOSTON UNIV.
Avery (Tortolini, Laßonde,
Chiarlni,
Conlon), r.h.b.
1.h.b., Blazynski (Pattison,
Sandercock)
Brenuan (Huxley, Bryan, Lepiesha), f.b.
f.b., Famiglletti (Spivack)

Periods
1
0
Boston College
Boston University -0
....

2
6
0

3
19
0

1.K., Gainer (Murdoek, Borofsky)
Dominick (Jannsas, Buckley, O'CallagHuxley (12-yard
Touchdowns
han), r.1.t., Hudson (Lug'cnbeel, Allen) from DiNatale), Flaherty (12
?

Cahill (Cash. O'Brien, Morris), r.e.
1.e., Hughes, Smith, Canavan)
Flaherty (DiNatale, Fenlon,

Shannon). <].!>.
q.b.. Livingston (Coliee, Ford.
Holgerson)
Ferdenzi (Guinea, Driscoll, Shannon,
Huxley), l.h.b.
r.h.b.,
McNamara (Thompson)

4
0?25
G? 0
pass
yards

through left tackle), Furbush
(22-yard
pass
(onefrom Flaherty), Brennan
yard plunge), Spivack (one-yard buck).

SUMMARY OF EAGLETERRIER GAME
Ist downs
Ist downs, rush
Ist downs, pass
Ist downs, penalty
Yards, rush
Yards, pass
Yards, returned kicks

Yards lost, rush
Passes attempt
Passes complete
Passes intercepted

Yards penalized
Number points
?W.
Average distance
(Middlebury).
A. Chalmers
Linesman?
W. J. Pendergast (Colby). Field judge Fumbles
?A. V. Bratt (Tufts). Time?Four 15-m.
Fumbles recovered
periods.
Points

Pszenny
after touchdowns
DiNatale holding)
Referee
(Brown).
Umpire?,T.
IT. Shupert

(placement.

?

a

in

the

good idea for you to keep

Three Able Ball Snappers

Paul

serious

B.

U.

>ame, Oscoe was in the Terrior
backfield as often as the ball
itself was. The newspapers like to
write of him as an amateur fireman,
but this is grossly exaggerated. His
hobby actually is stamp-collecting.
However, Mr. Morris, it will be a

....

Sub Centers Dependable

the

three years of football at
Newburyport High and one at Dean.
He was outstanding as a frosh
tackle, and played in every game-

...

....

is

PENALTIES

played

from our

209-lb philatelist.

*

And now for some real news
We evidently have a future "great"
in sophomore Joe Kelley who proved
that he has been coasting all fall,
by running 100- yards in 9.9 secthis is a reonds last Friday
markable performance for this time
of the year and it means that Joe
will be a real threat in any meet in
which he competes
the I. C.
4 A's not excluded.

in

Time

determined
battle to out Ted Galligan from the
regular berth at left tackle. Oscoe

*

Atillio Ferdenzi first
demonstrated his quick pickup
and speed, as a member of the
track squad.

Oilman

has been staging such

?

*

of

gentleman from Newburyport who

at English High, and later a
star at Lawrence Academy
Allen, of this year's freshman
football team, a fine quartermiler?Louis De Pass, former
B. C. H. star ?and also Prank
Durst, former Hyde Park flash.
However there is one trackman
whose speed we don't crave to see
or even read about?his name is

*

Oscoe

So much for football players
with track experience; but how
about
trackmen
with
football experience??here are a
few of them: Eddie Cady who
was just about the "works" at
the High School of Commerce
two years ago ?Bob Burr ill,
first string center for two years

the

Much

Opponents' Backfield

*

freshman shotput title in the
Greater Boston Intercollegiates
two years ago?during that
year,

Spends

Ryder,
Hugo Blandori, who
is
worked out on the boards last winter.
*

Maroon and Gold Smothers
Scrappy Terrier Eleven 25-6
Score First Touchdown in
GILMAN SET ON
Second Period After
TACKLE POSITION
Being Held Twice

By FRANK DELEAR, '36

*

9
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B.C.

B.U.

13
5

5
0
2
3
31
29
48
17
15
4
0
95
13
28
0
2

4
....

4

165
..

160
157
26
17
9
2
90
6
34
3
1

Hard Tackier

away

Fumble In Darkness Leads
to Only Terrier
Touchdown
One step higher in its preparations for the Holy Cross game, a
highly primed Eagle eleven rolled
up a 25-6 victory over the Boston
University Terriers last Satm-day
in the annual inter-city game at
Alumni Field, before a storm-braving crowd of 6,000.
Score In Second
Halted in the first period by a
stubborn Terrier defense, they finally hit their stride to score one
touchdown in the second stanza and
three more in the third frame. A
fumbled ball in the near pitch darkness gave B. U. its only scoring
opportunity. They capitalized with
but two minutes of game time re-

maining.

When B. U. won the toss
elected to kick, Paul Flaherty
the pass on his own five yard
and ran it back to midfield.

and
took
line
But

the overzealous officials detected the
first of an afternoonful of penalties
and the play was nullified. After
Ferdenzi had picked nine yards
there was an exchange of punts and
the Eagles began a 65 yard march.
Flaherty tossed a pass to Jim
Cahill which was good for 17 yards.
Two rushes gained six more and
then Guinea sped around end for
B. C. third first down and a gain of
9 yards. An off-tackle thrust was
good for 4 yards and Tom Guinea
rang up another first down with a
Flaherty heaved a
15-yard run.
17-yard pass to Cahill on the B. U.
ten yard line but the Terriers' resistance, coupled with penalties gave
them the ball on downs.
Shannon Star
The Terriers found the B. C. line
impenetrable and were forced to
kick. But it was a poor one. Pete
Shannon, who had a great day at
halfback reeled off a 16-yard gain.
A series of short line jabs placed
the ball on the Terriers' 11-yard
line from which DiNatale passed to
Huxley for the first score.
The second score came after only
four minutes of play in the third
period. Ferdenzi ran back a B. U.
punt 17-yards to midfield. Flaherty
OSCOE GILMAX
heaved a pass to Tortolini which
was good for a first down on the
'impartial', I want to tell you that twenty-five marker. Then Flaherty
everyone connected with your ath- broke through the line to score
Smoker
letic department is right on the top, standing up after a brilliant run.
and it is a great pleasure to know
Flaherty To Furbush
every one of them."
(Continued from Page Three)
A few minutes later, Butch KisFrank Morrissey, star of the days
sell returned a poor kick 22-yards
when the late Major Cavanaugh
to the Terriers' 35 line. Al Tortocoached successful Heights elevens,
lini crashed through the line for
writer, particularly those associated told several
humorous stories of his 13-yards and a first down and again
with Boston College games. He re- coaching days in Buffalo, and readvantage of a poor
called many of the famous incidents called many of the bright incidents Flaherty took
pass defense to heave a beautiful
in the Haskell Indians game, and in his days at B. C,
spiral right into Ed Furbush's arms
Eskie Clark, director of athletics
told of some of the great efforts of
for the third tally.
at Lafayette, and a former member
In the closing minutes of the third
his fraternity brother, Major Cavaof
the Harvard University Athletic period, Tom Brennan passed Capnaugh to build up strong B. C.
Board, praised John Curley, graduteams.
tain O'Brien advancing the ball 29
ate manager at B. C, and Harry
He jjaid special tribute to the stu- Downes for their fine sportsman- yards to the Terriers' one foot line.
dents at B. C. who traveled to their ship in all forms of athletics, and DiNatale plunged over for the
Pszenny
homes daily, and came to Boston declared it didn't matter whether Eagle's final tally and
kicked the point.
College by machine, by train, and
the team won or lost on Saturday,
"Some of them," he said, "even it was still one of the best teams
As darkness settled over the
thumbing a ride every day. Then in the east.
fourth period, a new passer was unWalter Lepiesha tossed
they get out and play football of the
Gerald Slattery of the class of covered as
brand you men are familiar with, '25, station manager at WCOP, was floaters to Bryan and Kozlowski for
The
and at the same time stand high in in charge of the entertainment
9 and 16-yards, respectively.
feaan
Eagle
on
capitalized
That
is
the
spirit
their studies.
ture of the program. Carl Moore Terriers
which makes your boys winners," he and Billy Paine, well known Boston fumble to score from the two yard
so complete that
declared.
night club and radio artists, enter- line in a darkness
had the ball.
tell
who
could
"Boston College can well be tained, along with several other none
proud of its team," declared Victor prominent radio singers and enter0. Jones, sports editor of the Bos- tainers. Henry Keenan, '29, sang
EAGLE STARS HURT
ton Globe, as he reviewed the excel- several selections. Mr. Keenan was
lent work this season of the Boston introduced as a "find" to the radio
Several Eagle players are
College Eagles. "Boston College is world, and a brilliant future for
made up of fine men," he declared. him was predicted by Mr. McCrehan
on the injured list es a result
"You are all good people, and ought in his introductory remarks.
of the Terrier clash?"Jake"
to be proud of your position in the
Joseph Gavin, '25, gave an imperDriscoll,
Pat Avery, Tom
athletic world on the Eastern coast. sonation of Governor Curley, and
Guinea, Paul Flaherty and
And I am proud to say that I am made a short humorous address
They have
Tony DiNatale.
happy to be here, I love to come out after his identity was made known.
treatment
to
responding
been
to Boston College, and I want to tell Walter Burke of the class of 1938,
you now, that even though as a and his Gray Tower orchestra,
severely
for
twisted ankles.
newspaperman I am supposed to be played during the evening.
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Triple Threat
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Rivalry Between Crusaders,
Eagles Dates Back To 1896;
Maroon Has Edge In Wins
Immortals of Traditional Game
Recalled by
Reporter

Center

THREE GAMES TIED
Maroon and Gold Has Captured
One of Last Three

Games
The annual Holy Cross-Boston
College game has proved in past
years to be one of the hardest
fought and most thrilling games
played in the eastern football world.

in 1896
These traditional games found
their beginning in 1896, when the
Jesuit colleges met for the first
time. That year the teams established a criterion for all the following games when they fought a fierce,
nip and tuck battle which B. C.
finally won by a 6-4 score.
A
friendly rivalry has extended over
a period of forty years in which
thirty-two games have been played.
In the years 1900, 1913, and the
year of the war, 1918, no games
were played.
The longest lapse of
their rivalry was from the year 1902
to 1910.
Played Twice a Season
A thing that seems peculiar to u
now is the fact that in the firs
three years of competition the team
played two games a season. How
ever, since 1898, the custom has been
a single game per season.
The Eagles have the edge on Holy
Cross in the number of games won,
having taken 16 to Holy Cross's 13.
There have been three scoreless ties.
They were played in the years 1898,
1926 and 1932.
The superiority of the total points
scored goes to Holy Cross, who have
aggregated 279 to the Eagles' 259.
This is ample testimony of the closeness of the annual games.
<

Began

Tom Guinea

Guinea Held Back By Injury
This young man, Tom Guinea,
hails from West Bridgewater. Tom
did not even go out for football in
high school. At New Hampton Prep
he showed the makings of a star
and he blossomed in freshman at the
Heights. This year he has taken
over Bobby Curran's old number,

Blocker

and he has kept it out of reach of
opponents almost as well as Bob

DiNatale

Sophomore Star Awaits Crusaders
DiNatale Is Triple-Threat Quarterback; Was Big Gun

Against Michigan
Tom is a finished ballroom
dancer, but he really excels at dancing in an open field. At present he
Tony Di Natale is the young; that added immeasurably in keepis the victim of an ankle injury,
He
Soph who has been threatening all ing Michigan State at bay.
but, in all probability will be in
dropped spirals offside within the
season to take Paul Flaherty's sigIn the
Spartans' five-yard line.
shape for the Crusaders.
nal-calling position away from him. Springfield game "Dinny"
ran wild,
He was a bit green at the first of showing that he is a running back
the season, but he has gained a good of no mean ability. His passing has
deal of valuable experience on been improving and barring acciAlumni Field this year. It was dents, a lot should be heard from
Tony's exceptionally fine punting Mr. Di Natale, the triple threat.
did.

Shooters Set
for Big Season

John Lally Has Arranged
Imposing Schedule for
Eagle Sharpshooters
A host of veterans and an
abundance of raw material from
which neophyte sharpshooterswill be
selected, have placed the mind of
Captain John E. Lally of the rifle
team in an optimistic mood as he
prepares to lead his aggregation
against the crack squads of the East
this season.
And it is not without some very
logical reasoning that Mr. Lally of
'36 has reached this conclusion. To
begin with, he views the men who
have had previous experience as
marksmen. Francis E. Murphy, '37;
George T. Trudell, '36, and John
Koumjian, '37, will once more be
raising calluses on their trigger
fingers for the sake of the Maroon
Bill Huxley
and Gold, and, together with Mr.
Lally, they form a nucleus around
Burley Defensive Fullback which the most successful rifle team
in the
of Boston College is
Product of Sandlots expectedhistory
to be formed.
At the first meeting held this
Huxley Is Fast and Is Team's year 140 candidates handed in their
names as candidates. This probMost Deadly Tackier
ably makes the sport the most popular in student participation at the
William F. Huxley is rather an college.
Telegraphic
matches combined
unusual football player. He did not
with
shoulder
matches
have enabled
play while he was at B. C. High or
the team to look forward to some 35
in his freshman year. Last year he
outside contests during its season
made the squad but saw little ser- which begins soon after the Easter
vice. However, this fall Bill has vacation. To those not well inshown real promise and has proven formed in the technical jargon of the
himself on a par with the best as sport a word of explanation on these
far as defensive work and blocking matches may be necessary. A shoulare concerned. In the New Hamp- der match is one where the comshire game he drew much praise for peting teams shoot on the same
his touchdown run after Vin range. A telegraphic match is one
Keough's lateral, for his pass in- where the teams shoot on their home
terceptions and for his all-around ranges and send the results of their
work both offensively and defen- scores to each other via telegraph

sively.

Tony

wires.

Star Guard

Immortals Turned Tide
Both colleges have had the advantage in the series at one time or
another. The Eagles held a 5-1
edge up to 1907, but then Holy Cross
put on a series of great teams in
the years preceding the war and won
seven successive games. Just when
the series began to take a decided
Purple tinge, a series of football
immortals brought B. C. back into
its own. Men like Linnehan, Carney, Holland and Devlin, followed
by the equally great and famous
Urban, Fitzpatrick, Darling, Roder-

PAST SCORES OF
ANNUAL EAGLE

CRUSADER GAMES
1896?805. College
1896?805. College
1897?Holy Cross
1897?805. College
1898?Bos. College
1898?Bos. College
1899?805. College
1901?Holy Cross
1902?Holy Cross
1910?Holy Cross
1911?Holy Cross

Paul Sweeney

1912?Holy Cross
1914?Holy Cross
1915?Holy Cross
1916?805. College
1917?805. College
1919?805. College
1920?805. College
1921 Holy Cross
1922?805. College
1923?805. College
1924? Holy Cross
1925?805. College
1926?805. College
1927?805. College
1928?805. College
1929?805. College
1930?Holy Cross

6
6
10
12
0
11
17
11
22
34
13
13
10
9
17
34
9
14
41
17

H. Cross

4

H. Cross 2
Bos. Col. 4
H. Cross 0
H. Cross C
H. Cross
H. Cross

C
(

Paul H. Sweeney has had a veritable Horatio Alger rise to fame
this year. Almost out in September, he has fought his way up until
he now teams with Alex Pszenny at
the regular guard posts. At B. C.
High Paul played one year as regular at a tackle position. In freshman year here, he played only as a cess to Joe Walsh the Bald Eagle.

lck, Kozlowski, O'Brien, Treat and
then the more modern stars Weston,
Murphy,
Creeden, Chesnulevitch,
Tosi and Freitas under the tutelage
of celebrated Major Cavanaugh and
his star pupil, Joe McKenney, have
brought the Eagle contingent back
into a conclusive ascendency since
1916.

Have Won Eleven
Since that historic year when the
Eagles turned the tide in a thrilling
17-14 victory the Maroon and Gold
have taken eleven games to four
from the boys from Mt. St. James.
However, these four victories by the
Purple have helped to give them
their point advantage, for in 1921
and 1924, they won by 41 and 33point margins. The former is the
largest margin enjoyed by either
side in the history of their rivalry.
The closest battle from the standpoint of point advantage was in
1931 when the fortunate Crusader
plucked a 7-6 win from the Eagles,
who played them to a standstill all
afternoon. Among those that day
who, even in defeat enshrined their
names in the B. C. Hall of Fame
were the captain of the team, Joe
Kelly, smashing back, and Harry
Downes, our present coach, who put
on one of the best exhibitions of defensive center play ever seen on
the gridiron.

Another famous game was the
1925 game in which the offensive
spectacularness of Jack Cronin, Bud
Dower and Art McManus earned
B. C. a 17-6 triumph.
The 1932
game, which was a scoreless tie, was
in truth a heart-breaker. A plucky
and underrated B. C. team outplayed
the Crusader in every department of
the game. In fact they pushed Holy
Cross all over Fitton Field, except
across the goal line.
The natural rivalry and spirit of
the two Jesuit institutions, coupled
with inspired equality of the teams

Bos. Col. t
Bos. Col. C
Bos. Col. ?
Bos. Col. 5
Bos. Col. f
Bos. Col. f
Bos. Col. C
crowds, makes
H. Cross V and the color of the
this game the leading Catholic footH. Cross <
ball meeting of the fall. The conH. Cross 7
test is traditionally and currently
H. Cross 0
the most eagerly awaited battle of
Bos. Col. 0
the season.
H. Cross 13

16 H. Cross 7
33 Bos. Col. 0
17 H. Cross 6
0 H. Cross 0
6 H. Cross 0
year
substitute. Last
he was out.
19
H. Cross 0
However, a Sweeney never gives up
12 H. Cross 0
and now Paul has a firm grasp on
7 Bos. Col. 0
that starting position and doesn't in- 1931?Holy Cross 7 Bos. Col. 6
tend to give it up. Paul believes 1932?805. College 0 H. Cross 0
that Sid Wagner of Michigan State 1933?805. College 13 H. Cross 9
7 Bos. Col. 2
is as good as he's cracked up to be. 1934?H01y Cross
Boston College won 16, Holy Cross
He states that he owes all his suc-

Sweeney Proves Find Of The Season

Vin Keough, sensational Eagle
center, who will fuse Holy Cross tomorrow when B. C. meets Crusaders
at Alumni field.

13. Three ties. The total points:
Holy Cross 285, Boston College 246.

FUMBLE IN DARK
LEADS TO SCORE
The last few minutes of the
B. U. game were played in
almost total darkness. Players
of both teams had much difficulty in following the ball.
It was a fumble of a pass
from center which gave B. U.
its chance. They capitalized
on it to get their only score.
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All-Important Sports Writers
Gather Statistics in Press Box
Gives
Details
of,
Joe Walsh,
Press Announcer

Clash as Scribes
Away

at

Experts
(Continued

Bang

Typewriters

from

Page 1)

football games is a difficult assignment, for the history of this classic
series is filled with upsets and the

THRU THE EAGLE'S EYE

Colgate Conquerors Remain
In The Undefeated Class
Although
Came
Back
Tied byStrong
Manhattan,

body,

Joe Murphy, the Philadelphia quarter, weighed in recently
at 216 pounds and Mark Sullivan of
East Pepperell, packs 206 pounds

to Upset Colgate and
Carnegie Tech Elevens

on his 6 ft. 3 inch frame.
Substitutes Heavy
At guard Clinton Phil Flanagan
and ponderous Pete Lingua, he of
229 pounds, have held sway all season. In this department the substitutes also qualify for the heavyweight division. Among these are
four (4) promising sophomores,
Gene "Dooze" Howard, 225 pounds
of Danesville, Conn. Johnny Carr,
a 193 pound Salem and St. John's
Prep product; Joe Curran, a 185
pounder, from Medford, and last,
but by no means least, 250 pound
"Tongue" Bishop of Baltimore, Md.,
sub. Ecio Luciano, a regular last
year, rounds out the group. This

CHARLIE IARROBINO

By
heroic deeds of the underdogs. The
Meehan coached Jaspers upset the
Crusaders,
undefeated
and
boasting
Tomorrow, for the student
Holy
dope bucket and by a stupendous
Eagles
when
the
tangle
they
with
Cross,
greatest
one of the
defensive records
will be the most memorable day of of the year,
through
play
minutes
fight
sixty
gory
seem much more
will
of
with a de- last quarter finish sent the wearers
the football season. Eleven staunch powerful. But it will take real
year's
gridiron glory with an upset of the Purple back to Worcester
termination to crown this
golden Eagles will scream defiance power to discount the Eagles'
still undefeated, but nevertheless
victory over favored Holy Cross.
from the Heights at the Purple Cru- famed fight. I'd guess Holy Cross
The key game of the season, it promises to be the hardest tied by a score of 13 all.
saders riding down out of the foot- 13, Boston College 0."
All the next week ominous sounds
UnderBill Cunningham, Boston Post: battle ever witnessed at Alumni field. The spirit of confidence issued from the vicinity of the Chehills of the Berkshires.
graduate blood pressure will rise "With the maroon and gold clad which pervades the team indicates that the brand of football, nango Valley. The following Satdangerously to the acme of enthusi- sons of Boston College" exhibiting characteristic of an underdog Eagle team can be expected. In urday Andy Kerr, the Wily Scot,
that "never-say-die," fight-to-the- other words, just try to beat them this week end.
and his Ked Raiders arrived in
asm and spirited interest.
last-ditch" spirit out there on the
town.
game
statistics
For
twelve
men
it
will
be
the
last
Alma
game
Mater. gave a In this edge the
for
Chestnut Hill turf next Saturday
Walsh Announcer
decided
to Colgate, but
it will mean a chance to earn a letter. For all it will Holy Cross had the edge in scoring,
But for some eighty-odd news- afternoon, I look for a rip-snorting, For others
bang-up game of old-fashioned footsupreme
the
mean
effort to beat Holy Cross at any cost.
due to a miraculous field goal by
hawks and sports experts and a full
ball that would delight the heart
General
Kidd (3-0).
two dozen photographers, all of of that grand old man, Cav,
were he
whose livelihood depends on repro- on the bench, directing the Eagles in HOPE SO
Struck Breather
The fact that several of our best men were injured in the
ducing the battle in newsprint and the fray. But the spirit of Boston
As all good schedules call for a
will
be
College
opposed
breather
along about the last lap of
by
annual
clash
of
Gold
and
the
B.
U.
was
a
swallow.
game
However,
film,
pill
on
the
sad
to
most of them
spirit of Holy Cross
spirit
Holy Cross' proved to be
season,
the
of
the
interminable
minresponding
Purple represents
seem to be
to treatment and it is hoped that they
Holy Cross plus superior manexception. The breather was in
no
utes of laborious concentration and
will be ready to face the Purple. Driscoll is the most seriously the form of St. Anselm's College,
power.
Holy Cross will win."
rapid mental endeavor accomplished
injured and whether or not he will be ready can not be de- and the O'Donnell men of ManBud Gilooly, Boston Daily Recin an atmosphere of feverish individ- ord:
at this point.
chester, N. H., offered little resist"Being a Boston College man, termined
ual quietude?a stillness broken by a I know what Boston College
ance to the ravaging Crusaders and
was
thing
One
made
evident
in
the
Terrier
clash
and
this
men
battery of typewriters and the can
bowed 33-0.
do.
Boston College has a
passes were working better than
strident, staccato message of Joe chance, a very good chance, but? was the fact that our forward
Considerably impressed by the
ever. Even a wet, soggy ball did not hamper the accuracy of success of his men, up to this point,
Walsh, the press announcer, vocal- mind you?it's only a chance."
the heaves.
izing the details of play on the
Coach Eddie Anderson, eminent
John Drohan, Boston Traveler:
field.
handy
Reserves will come in
when the battle gets under doctor and psychologist that he is,
"Holy Cross may stuff the ticket
Were you to pass the post of the
way. That heavy Holy Cross line has weakened many a strong led the Crusaders against Carnegie
special officer at the entrance of the box, but they will have their
Tech. The weaker than usual Howstuffing the Eagles.
As opponent in the course of the season.
green, glassed box atop the stadium, troubles
ard Harpster athletes bowed before
usual it's tough to pick the winner.
down the aisle between the tiers, you
thing?our line is nobody's setup when the going The Crusaders by a score of 7-0.
Another
would peer through a blue haze of Holy Cross has the better record. gets rough.
In fact the tougher the going, the stronger the
There is no need to even mention
burning tobacco clouds at a double Boston College has the better lookthe
next game. Holy Cross scored
Michigan
resistance?so
it
seems.
impossible
State found it
ing coach. Holy Cross is just what
row of tense, hunched hatted figures
at will time and again, adding inEagles
highly
to shake loose its
famed steppers. Boston University sult to injury
?their eyes glued to scrimmage, the doctor ordered. The
and when the final
their fingers grasping spikes of soft have their ups and Downes. The was able to gain but thirty-one yards in the four-period session. whistle blew Holy Cross had
and colored graphite, or madly bat- Crusaders are captained by Nick. On top of that, they lost nearly that much on attempted rushes. amassed the amazing total of 79
tering the keys of'an entrenchment If you want the Eagles' captain,
Should Paul Flaherty's injured member fail to mend before points to none (0) for Bates.
just ask for Joe. Maroon and gold
of typewriters.
is more lasting than purple and game time, the Eagle will be greatly handicapped. His passes
Standouts Numerous
Has Great Significance
white?especially in sweaters. Mak- play an important part in touchdown marches.
The standout performers of this
The final game of the season, the ing the selection on durability,
schedule were numerous, almost too
game that makes or breaks the sea- Boston College by one touchdown."
numerous to mention. At the end
son, has a far greater significance
posts "Red" Daughters, a great pass
Arthur Sampson, Boston Herald: MEMORIES
than that a casual spectator would "The Boston College-Holy Cross
Memories of Holy Cross games bring back all that is not- receiver, and "Father John" O'Donassign to it. Two traditional rivals game is one of those annual contests able
in Boston College's Athletic history. Urban, Fitzgerald, nell were the standouts. They were
meet to contest and settle a point between traditional rivals where
of the far days; Creedon, Weston, Murphy, Mc- augmented by such capable reserves
Kozlowski,
long at issue. The result of their the previous records
as Jack McCarthy, a Newton boy,
of the contendcontest has a social and economic as ing teams is no indication of what Guirk, and Frietas of our own times.
Karparvich, Dzeirzak, and Bill
well as a sporting significance. More the result will be when they meet
Be sure to attend the pep rally at the close of class today. Shields. The latter has been steadpeople than those who can attend face to face in the season's climax Also the night before celebration parade.
But most of all don't ily improving and may win a startmust know the outcome and its de- gridiron clash. This
year the undeforget to be at the game Saturday. If you haven't got your ing position for the Boston College
tails. Hence the necessity of the feated Crusaders
game.
without quesare
ticket yet, you'd better hurry. Today is the absolute deadline
gentleman of the press and his contion one of the strongest teams in
The tackle stalwarts have been
freres and their all-absorbing interthe East and naturally will enter at the A. A. for redeeming stubs.
Gavin, a Boston Latin Star of
Dave
est to a degree equalling that of the
the game as favorites, but Boston
years ago and Hipolet Mona
few
warriors themselves.
College has always made a good
cewicz, the Brockton heavyweight.
Every major city in New England showing against
The football team will employ its telephone system from the
opponents emBoth these boys are 200 pounders,
will send its keenest gridiron ex- ploying the Notre Dame attack, and
as are all the other tackles on the
press box to the players' bench at the Holy Cross game. Since
perts, observers and commentators since it usually plays its best footsquad. As a matter of fact the regame,
the Fordham
an assistant coach has been situated in the press
to relay the minutes of the day's ball of the year against Holy Cross
serve tackles are heftier than the
box, which affords the best view of the play, and keeps Head Coach
most important football meeting in it may duplicate the upsetting trifellows
whom they understudy.
country.
Gotham umph
this sector of the
Downes informed via telephone of any weaknesses or changes in the
it earned over Michigan State
Jerry Collins, from Lewiston, in the
will send a detachment of its scribes earlier in the season."
opposition's strategy.
potato state, tips the Fairbanks at
to see the why and wherefore of the
to
college
failure of another Jesuit
During the excitement prior to
attain Rose Bowl rating. The Associated and United Press associa- the first Stanford-California foottions, the North American News- ball game in 1892, no one thought
paper Alliance and the International to bring the necessary football to
News Service, will beat out the the field of battle. The contest was
story from type to wire, from wire delayed more than an hour before
to newsprint, in all large cities in one was obtained The Montana
East and West. Radio will send out "Kaimin."
WEARits news of the fray simultaneously
and the press will follow up immeING GREEN
diately with running story and an
A new high in silliness (or low as
ri fleece cccc
A
©
GLASSES SEES
.-A-.
analysis of the game from start to you may prefer)? During a public
finish.
speaking class a student was asked:
EXCELSIOR (§).
"What is a metaphor?" "A place to
Will Number Allotment
THINKS IT IS
keep cows in," said the student with
The newspaper will number its some doubt.? The Rockhurst Sentiallotment in the press box according nel.
to the interest of the readers it represents. From one to six men will
work for each paper, according to atmosphere of the college town conand
the degree of completeness required sequent upon the game. Singlefor the necessary coverage of game handed, mind you. Then he hurriedly
/ [
RELEASING
and reader-interest.
hied himself hence to Gotham to
S
Today a paper's coverage of this quarterback the game for Monday's
HORSEFLIES.
v*
C>
*
major game is divided between sev- early editions.
HORSE
BECOMES
and
capable
experienced
eral
exBy preserving its tail-feathers in
perts. Their working conditions are its own aerie and piercing the armor
as comfortable and sustaining as of the Crusaders, the Eagles will
possible. None have the task of the crash the sports pages from coast to
scribes of the era not quite three coast. By upsetting the Green and
decades removed. At one pre-war Silver Spartans of Michigan State
Yale-Harvard game, the sports col- they earned eulogies of praise from
umnist of the old New York Sun Detroit to Los Angeles and back to
AND HE CAN
sent eleven columns of a running New York amid mid-Western weep4
story unassisted out of New Haven ing and gnashing of teeth. Look
by Western Union. His work started up the files of the Times in those
*,
with the day before the scrimmage cities. But enough of that, we'll see
WAY DOWN
and detailed pre-game activities, the vou tomorrow. 'Ware o' your bloodgame itself and the village-en-fete pressure.
By GEORGE B. UNDERWOOD, JR.

206 pounds.

SATURDAY,

190 pounder, hampered by injuries

all season, is sure to see action
against the Eagles.
Morris Triple Threat
As fine a group of backs as can
be found anywhere in the country
grace the Holy Cross roster. Foremost is the great "Nick" Morris,
captain and triple threat man. Nick
hails from Maiden, Mass., and
prepped for Holy Cross at Boston
College High School. A sad note
is struck here for Vince Daugherty,
the 195 pound Scranton boy, and
the big gun of the Purple offense
all season, will not be able to face
the Eagles due to an injury which
has refused to respond to treatment.
In Jim Hobin Coach Anderson
has a capable substitute. He filled
the position as a regular last fall
and all will remember his better

?

»

?

»

»

than average passing and kicking.

Paul Baratolomeo, a soph, Walt
Janiak, Rexford Kidd, the Melrose
star, and hard running back, who
will also call the signals, will be the
backs for Eagle followers to watch.
Any of these boys is capable of considerably wrecking the hopes of the
Boston adherents.
Many Other Stars
There are other great backs and
ends, tacklers, centres and guards
on the Holy Cross squad. Such
names
as
Kuzioria, Yablonsky,
Mautner, Bowman, Rittershaws and
Hazen, flash through my mind but
space will not allow me to sing of
their great deeds.
On the first club there are truly
great football players, as great perhaps as the immortal gridiron
heroes of a by-gone day. The whole
team represents tremendous power.
The Notre Dame system, the stand-
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what will your answer be? It can
only be: watch out, you Eagles!
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waves, is representative of speed
and deception. Take all these factors, add them together as the good
people of Worcester have done, and
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McDonough and Vaas Are Named Co-chairmen of Junior Week
Festivities to Be Held in January;
To Begin With Communion Breakfast
Skating Party Planned at
Boston College
Arena; Joseph McCurdy
(Continued jrom

Junior Week Co-Chairmen

The Athlete of Christ
By the Rev. James W. Keyes, S.J.
Student Counsellor to the Senior Class
The Christian life is a contest, a struggle, a battle. The great
Christian and soldier apostle, Paul, never tires of reminding us of this
fact. To teach us this important lesson he will take us to the ring side,
the race track and the battle field.
At the Ring Side
The Christian Athlete: "Our wrestling is not against flesh and blood
but against principalities and powers, against the rulers of the world of
this darkness, against the spirit of wickedness in the high places. Therefore take unto you the armour of God, that you may be able to resist
in the evil day and to stand in all things perfect." (Eph. 6, 11-13.)
The Christian Pugilist: "I so fight not as one beating the air." (Cor.
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Is Appointed Chairman
proved that they have tremendous
power and are well nigh unstoppable when they are clicking.

of Class Promenade
Plans for Boston College's Junior
week began yesterday when Richard
McS. Kelly, president of the class of
1937, announced the appointment of
Joseph I. Vaas of Newton and
George A. McDonough of Dorchester
as co-chairmen to direct the outstanding series of social events in
the undergraduate year, and Joseph
R. McCurdy of Medford to act as
chairman of the annual Junior promenade.
Junior Week will be held this year
during the last week in January,

The line which has looked very
all season, winning or losing,
will be composed of seven strong reliable veterans this Saturday. A
pair of great ends will cover the extremities, Furbusb and Cahill. These
men are a real tribute to EndCoach Bill Ormsby and a constant
menace to any foe. Two knifing
strong

wingmen, they have successfully
throttled all attempts at running
the Eagles' ends this fall. At the
tackles, Andy Dominick and Ted
Galligan will be found.
The backfield will be composed of
Brennan, Avery, Flaherty and Ferdenzi. All these boys are running
beginning with the customary Communion breakfast, of which John F. backs of no mean ability and will
Donelan of Roxbury has been ap- offer plenty of trouble to the Crupointed chairman. This will be fol- saders Saturday. This backfield is a
lowed by a list of activities, ending versatile combination and has two
with the Prom on Friday evening.
triple threats in Brennan and FlaAs an innovation this year, the herty. Both the lads can pass with
class of 1937 will offer a farcical better than average accuracy, are
melodrama, under the direction of stand-out kickers and can run and
one of the leading Play Shop mem- block. Avery is a veteran of proved
bers, Stanley Driscoll, with a cast caliber and besides being an accomcomprised exclusively of juniors. plished blocking back, can run and
This play will be staged at the pass with no mean ability. In the
Heights immediately following a tea key position, little Tillie Ferdenzi
dance, which will be held, in all will romp. This lad is one of the
slipperiest running backs seen at the
probability, at the Copley-Plaza.
Heights in the past decade. He is
a
at
skating
party
Also
the Arena
extremely elusive in the open and a
following one of the varsity hockey
constant threat in any ball game.
games has been planned, and on one
This combination will test the
the
the
evenings
during
of
other
week a banquet and smoker in the favored Crusaders to the utmost and
senior assembly hall at the Tower another epic ball game is expected
Building.
Joseph I. Vaas and George McDonough, the co-chairmen of Junior
Week, are both Boston College High
School graduates, who have been
active in the affairs of their class
all during their three years at University Heights. Vaas is the circulation manager of The Heights,
and a leader in the Junior-Senior
sodality, who has been an honor student in his freshman and sophomore

classes.
McDonough was a member of his
freshman promenade committee and
is a tireless worker on the The
Heights' staff, writing several humorous pieces and feature stories.
He also made his debut this morning
as one of the writers in the November issue of the Stylus, the college
literary magazine, when his satirical
fantasy, "Among the Bee Family,"
appeared in the Humoresque department. Mr. McDonough is also connected with the Boston College library.
Joseph R. McCurdy prepared at
St. Philip's Academy, and has always been an outstanding member
of his class, being elected president
in his freshman year. He has been
a catcher on the baseball squad for
the past two seasons. As chairman
of the Junior promenade, he will be
assisted by a committee which will
be named some time this month.

The chairman of the Communion
breakfast, John Donelan, is one of

the most prominent orators and debaters at the college. He was president of the Marquette Debating Society last year, and the winner of
both the Harrigan prize for oratory
and the Gargan medal for the best
individual performance in the Marquette prize debate. He is also a
member of the Press Club, the Boston College correspondent for the
Boston Transcript, and has been an
honor student for the past two
years.

when these Jesuit rivals clash Saturday.

9, 26.)

(Continued
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McDoxough

No Publicity for Press Club

Thus

a

Member Writes

?

Himself

Gives "Modest" Boost for the Newspaper Boys Who
Write B. C. News for Boston Papers Meetings
Held Secretly, but No One Knows Why!
?

The Press Club?the oldest, the
However, this is a base untruth?
finest and the most unique Club at a downright lie! As we have said,
members of the Press Club, knowBoston College, although
yet

not

listed among the clubs in the catalogue! But, the story is this: The
Press Club members handle all college publicity, released through the
college publicity director. The organization, however, never publicizes itself, so that on many occasions its existence is almost forgotten.

Sidelights

Georce

Joseph Vaas

ing so intimately what publicity
really is, have studiously avoided it.
As a result of this, no one, other
than a member of the Press Club,
ever knows of the really extraordinary meetings this unique organi-

zation has held.
What member of last year's Press
Club will ever forget the wonderful
reception tendered the members of
the Boston College Press Club by
the newspapermen of New York at
the Waldorf-Astoria last June?
What member of last year's Press
Club will ever forget
but enough
of this
we can't be giving away
Press Club secrets.
As we say the Press Club possesses the most outstanding members of the college
oh!
oh!
oh! we almost forgot! We almost
forgot! Mr. Paul V. Power, by virtue of his position of editor of The
Heights (and a good paper it is,
say members of the Press Club), is
a member of the Club. Mr. Power
is chairman of the Press Club's
committee on ways and means (and
the Press Club has plenty of ways
but very few means). Now
to
further prove the thesis that the
Press Club has in its membership
the most outstanding students at
Boston
College?Mr.
Power is
president of the Student Activities
Council and associate editor of The

The Press Club is composed of
those students of the College of
Arts and Sciences who write Boston
College news for the Boston newsare
papers.
studying
Several
journalism in the College and plan
to make their life work in that field.
William G. Hayward, Boston
Globe and Associated Press correspondent, is president of the club.
Mark Dalton. Boston Herald news
correspondent and Worcester Telegram sports correspondent, is vicepresident. Richard C. Kelly, representing the Record and American
at Boston College, is secretary. John
F. Donelan, of The Transcript, is
Fred Moore, Boston
treasurer.
sports
correspondent, is serHerald
geant-at-arms.
Devlin,
George
Boston Traveler sports correspondent, is chairman of the executive Stylus.
committee. These men constitute
(To the Reader: We believe
the entire membership of the club.
the only reason the Press Club
inserted this last paragraph
Club Boasts of Members
was to insure publication of this
The Press Club proudly boasts
in The Heights.
piece
Ed.
that it contains the most versatile
Note.)
and the finest students in the college. Mr. Hayward is editor of The
Members Somewhat Heroic
Boston College Eagle, and manager
It might also be pointed out that
of varsity track. Mr. Dalton is a
holder of the Marquette medal, the members of the Press Club are
they are
managing editor of both The Stylus like Corneille's heroes
and Svb Turri and make-up editor always torn between love for the college and duty to newspapers which
of The Heights.
Mr. Kelly is president of the are ever eager for the slightest bit
junior class and former treasurer of news of a flashy character. But,
Mr. Donelan is unlike the heroes of Corneille, they
of The Heights.
never let duty overcome love.
a holder of the Marquette medal and
Moreover, the members of the
a winner of the annual oratorical
contest; Fred Moore is a captain Press Club are a self-sacrificing
of hockey and a center on the foot- group of men. Take next Saturday
hall squad. George Devlin has won night, for instance. While all the
a Foresters scholarship for study other members of the student body
in Catholic Action and is a football are attending the victory dance at
and he's only a freshman the Parker House, just visualize
player
watch
him go during the next the Press Club members bending
and
over their typewriters in various
four years!
newspaper offices feverishly dashing
off articles on the glee that preMeetings Held in Secret
During- past years it has been the vailed in the Boston College locker
habit of students to joke about the room after the Holy Cross game?
activities and meeeting's of the or the sorrow, depending on the outglee or sorrow, the poor
Press Club. Rumor would have it come. But
must be always on
newspaperman
that the Club meets but once a year
job.
the
and then merely for the election of
officers.
Quite a group this Press Club!
?

The football crowd is expected to consume approximately
3,000 hot frankfurts, and at least
275 gallons of coffee, which will be
put on the fire around two o'clock
in the gloom of Saturday morning,
500 ham and cheese sandwiches on
white will be made, 200 of them
being given away free of charge to
the hungry sportswriters in the
press box, who can become ravenous
and do away with twice as much if
it is a cold day, and if they are in
the mood.
Four refreshment stands will be
doing business around the stadium,
the two regular and one temporary
ones on the Tower building end of
the field and the other down in
back, near Beacon street. Twentytwo white coated men will be on
duty behind the counters, and eight
others will circulate throughout the
stands selling cigarettes and candy.
Among the latter will be our good
friend, Blondy Maddocks, dressed as
ever in his neat, velvet-collared,
Chesterfield.
It is difficult to decide just what
brand of weather to order up for
the week-end. We certainly would
not care for another deluge like last
year, which put the finishing touches
on our already old brown felt Stetson, but a rise in the temperature
will be sure to lure forth those
wasps who have a Duplex apartment somewhere under the cheerThey were quite
section.
ing
the
noticeable during
October
games, but the chilly touch in the
air lately has driven them to
shelter.

ration.

Warmth, Coffee and Sandwiches
BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME
at

The Boston College Cafeteria
In the Basement of the Tower Building

?

?

?

?

?

"

?

?

At the Race Track
"Know you not that they that run in the race, all run indeed, but one
receiveth the prize. So run that you may obtain." (Cor. 9, 24.) "One
thing I do: forgetting the things that are behind, and stretching forth
myself to those that are before, I press towards the mark, to the prize of
the supernal vocation of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3, 12-15.) He could
say "I have not run in vain." (Phil. 2, 16.) "I have finished the course,
I have kept the faith."
On the Battle Field
The Christian Soldier: "Stand, thereupon, having your loins girt with
truth, and having on the breastplate of Justice, and your feet shod with
the preparation of the gospel of Peace: in all things taking the shield
of Faith wherewith you may be able to extinguish all the fiery darts of
the most wicked one; and take unto you the helmet of Salvation, and the
sword of the spirit which is the word of God." He exorts us again,
"Labor as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." (2 Tim. 2, 3.)
The Christian Soldier in Battle: "We do not war according to the
flesh. For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty to
God unto the pulling down of fortifications, destroying counsels, and
every height that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every understanding unto the obedience of Christ."
(2 Cor. 10, 4-6.)
The Spectators
The spectators are God Himself, Jesus Christ, our King, on His right,
our Queen on His left and all those who have fought and won. Having so
great a cloud of witnesses over our head, laying aside every weight and
sin which surrounds us, let us run into the fight proposed to us, looking
on Jesus the author and finisher of Faith, who, having joy set before
Him, endured the cross, despising the shame, and now sitteth at the right
hand of the throne of God.
This is the contest, the battle to which every Christian is summoned.
No one is excluded?There are no cuts in this squad, but there is no
place for the coward. We must go through the training and be hardened
for the battle. "Every one that striveth himself for the mastery, refraining himself from all things; and they indeed that they may receive
a corruptible crown, but we an incorruptible one." (1 Cor. 9, 25.)
The Catholic college is the training school for the Christian battle.
For that reason Boston College offers various facilities which are calculated to make Christian athletes and bold soldiers of the boys entrusted
to her. There is a students' Mass every morning at 8:40. Here they
may present themselves to their leader each morning and get strength
and courage from His example of love unto death. Throughout the day
He abides in St. Mary's Chapel to hear the petitions addressed to Him
and give light to clouded minds. To instill the spark of enthusiasm we
have devotions to the Sacred Heart of Jesus which was consumed with
love for His brother man. To give to their lives the spirit of chivalry,
Mary, mother and maiden, their lady love is presented them through the
Sodality. They may feed daily on the food that makes them strong as
lions and pure as virgins.
Men of Boston College take advantage of these opportunities! Arm
for the battle! Are you in the training camp?

SOPHOMORE DANCE
AT PARKER HOUSE

It is hoped that the ominous date
will have no effect on the success
of the occasion. The dancing will
begin at nine and last until two in
the morning. The orchestra has not
been chosen as yet.
Fred Bartholomew of Arlington
has been appointed chairman of the
dance, and he will be assisted by a
committee composed of representatives from each of the second year

The Sopohomore class will celebrate the Yuletide spirit with a preChristmas vacation dance on Friday evening, December 13, at the
new roof garden of the Parker
House, it was announced by John
F. Gately, president of the class. sections,

Alumni Supper Dance
FRIDAY EVENING,
NOVEMBER 29, 1935
at the

IMPERIAL BALL ROOM
Hotel Statler
Dancing from 9 until 2
Walter Burke's Grey Tower Orchestra

Invitations at Six Dollars may be obtained from Charles J.
McGill. Alumni Executive Secretary, in his office at the Tower
Building.

